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INSIGNIA  OF  THE  ISRAEL  DEFENCE  FORCE
MILITARY   OPERATIONS   0F  THE   ISRAEL  DEFENCE
FORCE   IN  THE   SINAI   CAMPAIGN   OF   1956
THESIS    ABSTRACT
The  purpose  Of  this  study was  to  write  a  descriptive
analysis  of  the  ground warfare  oper.ations  of  the  Isr.ael
Defence  Force  during  the  Sinai  Campaign  of  1956.     An
attempt  was  made  to  determine  the  reasons  for  the  Israeli
success  in  this  campaign.
The  procedure  used  was  the  historical  method  of  re-
seaLrch.    All  secondary  sources  dealing with  the  Israel
I)efence  Force  were  examined,   especially  the works  of  mili-
tary  observers  and  historians.    Special  emphasis  was  placed
upon  the  works  of  CaLrl  von  Clausewitz  and  the  publications
of  the  United  States  Department  of  the  Army  in  analyzing
the  tactics  employed  by  the  Israel  Defence  Force.    Materials
which  presented  the  Egyptian  point  of  view were  taken  from
British  military  obser'ver.s  who  were  sympathetic  to  the
Egyptian  Army  during  the  Sinai  Campaign.    Sources,   support-
ing  the  Israeli  viewpoint  alone,  were  also  used  in  this
study.
This  study  shows  that,  during  the  period  between  the
Israeli  War  of  Independence  in  1948  and  the  Sinai  Campaign
of  1956,  the  Israel  Defence  Force  built  a  strong,  hard-
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hitting  striking  force  of  highly  mobile  troops  to  combat
any  possible  enemies  which  the  State  of  Israel  would  con-
front  in  the  future.    The  armed  forces  of  Israel  were  ®n
a  war.time  footing  since  the  conception  of  the  State  in  1%8.
The  tactics  used  by  the  Israel  Defence  Force  were  basically
those  employed  in  most  Western  armies;  the  Israeli  armies
followed  the  principles  of war,  adapting  them  to  desert
warfare  and  holdness  of  movement.
The  Sinai  Campaign  itself was  one  of  military  daring;
the  limits  of  the  supporting  forces  of  the  striking  force
were  extended  beyond  all  previous  bounds.    The  troops  Of
Israel  fought  and  traveled  further  over more  difficult
operational  terrain  in  less  time  than  any  other  army  in
history.
It  was  c®nciuded  that  the  reasons  for the  Israeli
success  in  the   Sinai  Campaign  were  the  weakness  of  the
Egyptian  Officer  Coxps  and  the  lack  of  communication  be-
tween  the  Egyptian  officers  and  the  men  they  commanded,.
The  Israelis  made  several  mistakes  during  the  campaign,
but  they were  able  to  adapt  to  fluid  situations  much  more
readily  than were  their  Egyptian  opponents.
PREFACE
The  following  description  of  the  Sinai  Campaign  is
devoted  to  operations  of  the  ground  forces  of  the  Israel
Defence  Force  only.     The  Air  Force  is  mentioned  only  when
it  contributed  directly  to  land  operations.    The  Israel
Navy  is  mentioned  only  in  connection  with  one  phase  of  the
overall  campaign.    Only  to  enable  the  writer  to  discuss
the  operations  of  the  land  forces  in  a  consecutive  manner
have  these  two  arms  been  ignored.
The writer has  also  refrained  from  introducing,  the
international  political  aspects  of  the  campaign--aspects
which  have  already  been  covered well  in  general  Journalism.
Neither  does  this work  concern  itself  with  the  general
political-8trategical  planning  of the  operation;  a  compara-
tive  study whose  purpose  would  be  to  coutrast  the  prepared
plans  with  the  actual  execution  of the  plans  is  a matter
for  professional  military historians.    The  description  of
Operation  Kadesh  (an  interchangeable  term  with  the  Sinai
Campaign)  is  concerned,  therefore,  with  the  actions  of
operational  military bodies--formations  and  units--and  from
time  to  time  refers  to  levels  of  command  both  above  and
beneath  them,  according  to  need  for  and  material  available.
There  are  some  subjects  about  which  it  is  all  but  im-
possible  to  be  accurate.    One  of  them  is  the  spelling  of
place  names  in  the  Middle  East.    Regional  maps,  and  even  the
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2£ Eg]!pi ±=£ £h£ £±z±United  States  Government  Gazatteer  of
Str_i_p,   Vary  in  the  spellings  used  to  designate  a  particular`
place.     In  published  works  on  the  Middle  East,   the  spelling
of  a  place  name  varies  with  the  nationality  of  the  author
of  the  various  works.    This  writer  has  found  as  many  as
five  different  spelllngs  of  Qusemi,  ranging  from  Xutsemei
to  Quesemia}   therefore,   the  8pellings  used  in  this  work   (when
a  choice  had  to  be  made)  are  those  easiest  for  the  Englisti
speaking  reader  to  pronounce  while  still  retaining  trans-
1iterative  validity.
The  maps  in  this  work  were  photographed  from  Edgar.
o.Ballancei  EE£The   Si.'riai Gampai#il,   1956,   and  were  printed  on
offset  press  by  ty'm.  Bill  Varner  of  Appalachian  State  Teachers
College.     The  charcoal  drawings  of  I)avid  Ben  Gurion  and
General  Moshe  Bayan  were  done  by  Miss  Greta  Vann  Padg,ett
of  Gastonia,   North  Carolina.    The  charcoal  drawing  of  Presi-
dent   Abdul  Gammel  Nasser  '..fas  done  by  ELss  TeresaL  Hewitt   of
Jacksonville,  Florida.    The  three  drawings  were  then  photo-
graphed  by  }¥th.  Varner  and  printed.     The  writer  is  indebted
to  these  three  persons  for  their`  aid  in    his  work.
By  their  patience  and  willingness  to  listen  to  the
writer  discuss  his  work,  many  people  have  supported  the
writer  during  the  preparation  of  this  thesis.    To  two  of
-
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them  especially,   P4iss  Barbara  Smith  and  Bar.   David  A.   French,
the  debt  is  profound.
Boone,   North  Carolina
April'   1963 James  N.   Peters
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Its  strengSfa was  afoaut  1®a,tlee  msn  ln  duly.  i956.    The
level  Of  training  and  arimamSne  ®f  €his  b®dy was  very  lou
with.  perhaps,  afa®t2t  half  ®£  its  uemb@rs  being  armed?S  The
ffati®nal  Guard  was  mob±11zBed  tiuring  the  ©apfty  aS&ges  ®f  the
Stie&  Banal  &£sptlte  ±n  July,   1956.     S®as  ©ff®r€  wag  made  *®
91v©  the  Guard  SSae  aetfve  seg'vlce  experience  tsy  sending
units  into  She  ®a&a  Strip  and  ®thaer  parts  ®f  €he  §1nal
for  tr&inlng.    But,  un£®rtunatBly,  nco  mu€n  Could  be  &€hi®vetl
lT
w±£he  She  gh®ife  p©rd®d  b®tw€en  JthF  and  ifeSGbeF.
The  thiFd  f®#¢e  ®f  the  mggrpSian  AHny  pgr€8eife±mg  any
Show  ®£  atrengtih  was  the  FTontl©p  gr®rse.  %h±eh  wag  bfae
suecessor  €o  tike©  edd  Ep£S±sh-i®&  Srm®1  E©pps.     This  unit
w&©  equipp©tl  edtfa  j©©ps  and  ie&l#-frr&etes  for  pabr®1  &fid  r€-
€®rm&isgance  w®#k.     A  Small  elemtsnfa  m®un€ed  fan  €aneds  w&3
r©ta±ffi®d  f®#  patrol  w®pk  ln  tifae  REore  Fene*e  pa"s  `®f  €fae
Eaat©rn  fr®mtief  around  tfa©  Gtalf  Of  fiteaba.     ifes  §SFeHgSh
was  &ts®ut  3f©OG  life  all  ramlEs  aS  the  ®uSbFeatc  ®£  #he  $1nai
1S
€amp&1gn,   and  is  wgLs  e€ms±der®&  t®  be  a  fgEEg  £'  j§EEfB.
Pephaps  the  urffiches$  1±mls  in  Sh©  Eg8rpSiam  Arny  im  1S$6
was  1€s  ®ffl®er  ®®rpa.    This  faefi  wag  evldeife  d®gpfte  the
p®pularl*y  Off  a  military  eape®#  and  the  attra¢tion  fh©  army
16.   RE.
17.    Theelogk, REaBserl EL ife,  pp.  59-6£.
1S.     ®IifeELance|  EEg £Eaai  ganBairm*  &£2§i  a.  41.
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held  for  a  tar.ge  nunfoer  Of  young  men.    The  officers  were
usually well  educated  ln the  art  Of warfare--from the
theoretical  angle  &t  any  rate.    The  failure  arose when  it
came  to  putting  the  theory  into  practice.    The  inbred  tz'a-
dlblon  ®f  dist"st  between  the  ±e=11.ahlE  and  the  educated
elaeBes  erected  a  gulf which  tended  to  cause  a breakdown  ln
Command  under  condbat  ¢®nditi®ns.19
The  defeat  of  the  Egyptian  Angr  in  the  ¥srael  War  Of
fndependen€e  eon be  blamed  ln  part  en  the  offleer  corps.
The  Of ficer.a  let  their men  down  badly through  their  sho"-
c®mings.    The  average  Egyptian  Officer hated  hardships  and
enduring  tedloua  duty.    He  tock  unkindly  t®  campaigning  and
had little intention of risking his  life  ±n battle if he
20
could  avoid  it.        crasser,  who  had  taken  part  ±n  the
Palestinian War himself ,  realized  this  falling  in his  officer
corps  and went  €o  some  lengths  t®  strengthen  the  corps.    He
introduced  German  lnstF'uStors  ln  an  attempt  to  improve  the
abiL1€y,  enthtislasm,  and  morale  of the  Egyptian  officers,
21
but  the  whole  program was  a  failure.
Another  problem facing  Egypt  at  the  Opening  of  hoetll-
ities  in  1956 was  an  age-Old  problem  of man      er  of  sufficient
19.     13enrlques,  A  _E_E_±_e_a_  I:!2±±=± £± £±±Sa.   P.   leo.
ac.   RE.
21.     Theeloek.   ENasser'S  ES3:i Eg]EE±.   P.   59.
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qmfil£S¥.    The `pegivlatlen  af  &grprfe  te  19S% wag  jrieb  evfr
tHenty mlllfen  aind vRE`  in8aeae±ng by d*ou£, htl# ,a mlllien
*az;h Fear.    the "y #®nd®#*  vl*h  fueh a ¥REt  pSeev®lr ®#
pecaplS visa dr" up".  thy thS &ngr had  en*esfa  d#fl¢ulty  an
raialng  3u#i3±Sif*  rorceS  r®r the  Prfe€Etl#han  &ca#fia±an  lam
1%8 and  the  anckl  aned¢r S# tanope,  pSlat±T® te €h®  p®pra-
1a%£nn.  ifi  19#.&£    The  tinfty  ffiEN##  S#  thus  au¢h  a  hng®
persun#ma®''  of  the  Lfi®n8€FlgivB  €ftLl€d  tp  ffBFT±€ti  fro  #gyp€
wsr6  fennd  unr&fi  #@r  3emrfaesff  bae&uae  Of mckHVA*thtiien*  diff-
Stt#€*  ap mgivch "€3atcti®n.23    ifeifeh€gr fa€ter ife  thfrt
m&1±Sary-  .flsngiee  holtls  &1Stl®  ifetrmcfa*en,  #fi*ngr,  er  ppS&t&ge
rtir  the  #e¥j_Sgissxp===.    ife##  havE  n¢ tra&1tlen  8f utll*a#pr  Ss!mr&ce
&S  have  the  GhuwiE*  a£  Inth&*     ffi'&€  es  ee¢aslenS&  When  pmagiv
tlrlgr  Red|  *fa8 £gEEg¥Sg= have fought  aireTh*    "€F an usuRE:F
Stubbam  ffffibtiflgivff  in  a #€ifenckve  ®pEratf en*  when.  #hff&#  ®ffi-
€®rE  d¢ fifl€  tl€#dife  Sh"=&
The  ffinma;i.  of the  ¥]grgiv±#n  ffty  &as  19#5 "S  Tqug  hlch*
thent=€  faB  am  ¢#ffidfunt  goverunerfefil  gropngsaede rmach±esiE.
gh€  i84E  dff*at tlF  =ffrasl w&8 blan8d  en th.  Fareek' gaserm-
mSest  *urth¢# than  an¥  3h¢rfe€on±ng  ®r €ha  arty  its®1f .    Each
¥gyFb±an  aeLd±fi# V&ti  €on¥£n€ad  that  h€  #ae  m®zi!a  th&m  ®quml
Sf i    ®tBed±an€4§*  ffi& £iafi _¥±¥BE`±app  £Effi*  P.  %*
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to  any  I9paell  on  the  battlefield.    The  EgyLptlan  soldier
Wag  bus waiting  for  the  "second  round"  with  the  Israelis
and firmly believed that  lt was  just  a matter of time  before
the  army would  sweep  the  lsraell8  1n€o  the  Bea.25
The  1948 war was  regarded by  the  drab  nations  as  merely
€he  beginning  of the  Struggle  against  Israel.    Preparations
f®f  the  W9e€and  roundf'  were  Openly  made  ln  all  the  Arab
a6nations but  none  prepar'ed  ao  frantl¢ally as  €he  Egyptians.
In  the  Perl®d  L948-1952,  most  of  bhe  Egyptian  A"y was  sta-
tl®ned  ln  the  G&za Strip  amd  ln  the  eag€ern  Sinai  facing
Israel.27   Nco  "eh was  done from a military  standpoint  un-
til  the  ®uster  of  King  Farout.    A§  aoou  a3  the  monarch  was
depo8e&,  measur.es were  talsen  t® build up  the  eastern  Slnal
ln€o  a  §taglng  area  for  the  projected  and  loudly  procl&izBed
inva@±on  Of  Israel,  whloh was  eagerly  expected,  eapecfally
£8    8froy bases  were
by  eho  pollticlan8  ®f  the  Arab  na€1®n@.
establlched  and nateriel,  ams,  and  equlpnent foegan to be
stockpiled  ln  the  defensive  "tz`1angle"  of  EI  Ardsh-Rafa-
Abu  give|giia.89
25.     uneeleek,   Nasser*S  HS=!E EgEEE.   P.   59.
26.     Henplques,  4  I:!±±±£=±€ E!2±±=s ±e £±±Szi   P.  25.
a7.    OIBallance,  ffis £±Ea£ Sancaigni  ±2Efi  p.  48.
28.    Ben  Gurdon,  WIsraells  Security  and  Her  Intermatlonal
Posltlon,n  p.  21.
29.     Henriques,  4  =H=qu_die_a  !|£±±=E £S £=±SZ.   a.  25.
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means  Of  this  lnltiablve,  the  attaeker ±s  aler4y9  One mere
ahead  Of  the  defender.35
It  ig €"e  that  the  Egyptlana had €®ns€ru®ted  defenses
which  would  have  been  am  h®n®r to  Field ifershall  Bitter v®m
Leeb,  the  noted  Seman  auth®rl€y ®m  defensive warfare.    But
even  thengh  €he  defense  network  ±n  the  Gaze  S€rdp  and  ln
the  t'€rlangle"  a¥`ea was ttell  constructed,  ftylth  covered  em-
pl&€emeeyt3  and  lnterleeking  flrefleltl8,  bh¢  Israeli  tr®op3
had  the  ®h®1ce  ®f time  and  place  ®f  attack;  they  had  the
element  ®f  auxpriBei  they  Could  afford t®  lose  an  engagement.
In  defen@1ve  warfa#e,  Such  aa  eentemplated by  the  EgFptlang,
there w&es  a  deflnlte wastage  Of tr®opB!  tihe  available  tro®p3
were  S¢atSeped  ®v©r vast  spaee§ ¢ifith  ingurf±elent  conmnl¢a-
€1on.    In  a  g€&tic  defense,  the  defender earmot  afford  €®
1oae  a  Bingle  engagement.    If She  attaeker  Strikes ten  sec-
tl®n3  Of  ¢'he  lime  of defense  and  lo8ea  eight  ®f the  engage-
merfeg,  he  h&a  won,  because  the  defender must  win  allten.36
With  all  1¢s  sh®rtcenlngs,  the  Egygivian  hay  chould  have
been  able,  aec®rdlng  €o the basLe  prlnciplea  of mederm wap-




This  army was beaten by  a nunerically  equal  focee.    An
atta¢klng  force  uau&11y  acqulre8  a three-to-one  8uperi®rity
®vez' i;he  defending  force  if tfa©  d©fendeF  ls  holding  prepared
posltlons.37   Perhaps  a key t® the  sueee$3  of the  Israel
Defence  Force  in the  Sinai  €ampalgn wag  the  full  use made
of the  lntervendng  elgh¢  years between  the War  of  Independence
and the  Sfnal  €ampalgn  to build up  a  an&ll,  conpfac€,  hard-
hltSing  amp.    trhe  Eg]rpeiang  did  not  keep  up  and were  gtivepely
beaten  ®n the  field Qf bas$|e.38
H±B€®£I&aiH#ti¥i®£:L5£ rmy,
(Washlngtqu!
),   p.:  606.1950
38.    0.Ballanee,  EEg §±pg£ Cannalffi.  ±&££,  p.  197.
CHAFTRE   IV
THE  SOU"REAV  AX±S
The  mllftary €ampalgn  known  a§  Operation Kadesh began
®n  October  29,  1956,  at  1620  hour's  (Je"salem tlne}  when
transpor`t  aircraft  ®f the  Israel  Befen€©  Force  crog§ed the
Sinai  fr®rifeier wifeh  the  First  Battalion  of the  202nd  P&ra-
tr®op Brigade  aboard.    The  cther three baftallon3  of €ha
Brigade were  t® j®£n  fQrceg with the  First  Battalion  at  the
eagt©"i  exit  to RE$1a  Pass,  deep  ln  She  §inal.I   Had eke
Egyp€1an  Army mounted  suff±eien€  ror€eg to  Stop the  Israeli
drive  from the  fpoutler,  €h€ ba€tallon of paratr®ope would
have been  ln  a  very  pr®carl®us  posi€1on,  106 miles  from the
Israel  fr'®rte±er.    The  objeebive  Of  the  Flrat  Battal±en was
bagl¢altry the  same  as  that  of the  82nd  and  lolst  Airborne
Pivislons  of the  United  States  Arty  in World  TBJar  11  dnring
the  avormandy  lnvaal®n:    fa® hold  a €a€ti€al  pcaitlon  of  stra-
tegic  1mpcxptan€e uutil  sufficient  forces  joined them for  a
forward  drive  to  a mcme  important  strmtegl¢  position.Z    The
ultfroate  goal  ®f the  Israeli  drive  ca the  Southern Axis wag
t® be  Pose  Tewfik  on the  Sue&  Canal.3
Cap¢ure  Of  m€la  Pass was  absolutely essential to the
success  at  any  large  scale  operatlens  ±m €ha  S®utheFTi and
i.     Earep,  EE± ry_e_e_¥__e¥_¢  IEaE   p.  98.
2.    a.  I.  A.  iitar`§hall,
flf_ evarrmdy  {nvaflion±=a±±.
Boston! REany,
3.     Henriquesi   A  ±E±±:se±¥e_€  !!2=±=S  £9  £!±S=.   P.   63.
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Eastern  Sinai.    The  road  rietw®rk  ±n  the  Sina±  1s  limitt5d  t¢
three  lateral  F®ute,q  traversing  the  peninsula fz.om  east  t®
west.    The  northern  route,  whl€n  f®11ow§  the  coast,  goes
through  Gag;aL  and  EI  Arish  t®  EI  Quantara.    The  cenbz.al  route
gees  from  Eeersheba  t®  Ismaila®    Perhaps  the  m®St  imp®rtaat
route,  insofar as  operation  in the  souSherm  and  eastern  areas
®f  the  S±nal  1s  eonoerned,  i8  that  route which  runs  from Sue8
through mtla  P&sg  and bran¢hea  both  north  and  south  Of  the
ea3term  $1de  of  the  pass.    The  Capture  Of m€1a  Pass  by the
Flra€  Paratfo®p  Eat€allon w&©  e38en*±al  t®  further  land  opera-
tl®n£  1n  the  €®mbac  area,  because  when  the  pass  was  held
effee€ively,  the  road network  ln the  Southerm  A3£is was  sealed
Off.4
In  land warfar+e,  the  p®ed  bes®mes  a  po]irerful  magnet
t®  the  attaetsimg  force,  as well  as  the  defender.    The  road
ls  ess©ntlal t® all  am8  excep€,  perhaps,  €h©  air  force.
Reconnaiseanee  armor  patrols  gravitate  b®  the  road,  rlsk±ng
the  ¢hanee  Of  ambush  ln  Order  t®  Save  wear  on  men  and  vehiclesj
the  &rbillery  pemalns  on  the  #®&d  as  long  as  18  prac€i€able;
1nfan€ry loses  about  five p®r¢ent  of  lt8  efflclency when  lt
leaves  the  p®adi  and  tanks  ln  fore®  remain  ®n  the  F®ad  S®
Cover their tra€kg  fran  air  ®bgervatien.£    ha  the  81na±
4.    OtBallance,  gEs £±p±i €anEatgni  2E#i  p.  84.
moure5.€£:8i€£rEifesysifesffELacrtts:iifrEL¥±®d%Tt3€e±:-
1928),   96.
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Operatlou  the  r®&d wag  many  times  the  difference  between
life  and death for  attacker  as well  as  defender.6
In war,  the  prlnclple  Of  the  offen§1¥e must  be  regarded
aa  the  key  to  tac€i€al  su¢€©ss*    While  the  paratroop  drop
at  mtl&  PaB9  was  a  defen8lve  meagur`e.  1€  must  also  be  re-
gard®d  as  a  tacti®al  offensive  operation.    RE® war',  or battle,
hag  ever  been won by  defensive  operaclons  alone.7    But  during
the  first  night  Of  operatlona  at  8EL€la  Pass,  the  I8raells
were  defensive  ln  naSuFe*
At  about  O9®C  houp@,  October  30,  the  po81tlon  at  m$1a
Pass was  attacked by  elenent8  Of  the  Second  Infantry Brigade
®f  the  Egyptian  Army,  w3i¢h  had  moved  into  the  paBg  from
west  ®f  the  Sues  Canal.      By  1£00  feour5,  a  c®xpany  of  mounted
Egyptian  lnfantr]r had  reached  a  poSitlon  about  three  miles
f ron  Israeli  posltlonB  and had begun €o  1nterdlct  these  pogl-
tl®ns wl€h heavy mortar'  fire.    An  assault was  attempted by
9
the  Egyp€1ans  under  the  Cover  of  a  8w&lking barrage.fl
?h©  Israelis  €®mbatted this  action with Counter-batter]r fire
6.     REar8hall,  a±Es±  ±±__c=€__gf=¥i   P.   139.
7.    This  prln€1ple  can beg* b€  1llugtrated
tlons  Of  Avap®leon  at  the  Battle  of  thantua  ln  1793? t!:eapera-
Carl  van  ¢1insewitz,  EE ]![E=  {ifew  ¥®rks     Modern  Library,1943},
p.   Ldro.




frou  thelp  enm  befiiqr rmaifears  and by zttoun€1ng  a  counbsgr-
B€R&ck  ®n  the  flute dr  the  Bg3givlan3*&°
By  the  tine Sha  =RTaell  ctHRrmdes. had his  attack  urrdSp
*SF*  he wfi3„  frorfeun&t®L¥,  aae€d  try the  afffv&l  of  IBraell
plaaeS  whlt}h  bt3&8ri  t®  hath  and f ±re  rogke€e  ±nto  the  EffiFrfelam
&ttaSkQro  and  rmrfear  p®al$1onapl    Thresffh  fihqF  Senblned  €froife3
¢f  ShS  planes  and  Pas`atncap utppear3,  tk*  attacking  qg]rgivhan
c®mpan¥ wfifr  d*sS€rmF8fl.    "®  IBr&ell  E3tSSllou  Seimandgr th~en
began  €o  Send  h±e  ffen  into Sfue  he*ifeS®  ac  the  ®aa€®rn  end
of ch* pas8  tr  tRTdep t®  fieSuse  the  high  greuntl fen aer€  &d-
vase€ap*ouS  firs  po3it±®nS.&&
"¢  planes iithi¢h had  &ppeaeed tc  attaee  the  ffigygivlan
infantry  Spotted  a  large  €nengr ¢®1timn mor&ng  lnco the ilrest-
ern  ®tl€  thf  EL*l&  PD38.    Thla  coltrmn wfi8  coapo3ed  ®f  the
Plf€dr  and  S]=seh  Infantry  Eett&1fiSmB af the  £E¢ond  Sgyptlan
Infantfty  Epiged®.    ¥h®  IdEr&.11  plan.B  haunded  mepeac®d  and
qon¢*ntrated atta€k3  on  Shls ®tlum;  tdrey  &13® fltt&€ked ve-
hl€le  #Qn€enife#atlrmS whl¢h\ #€ra  parked  ahang ¢h*B  rand  ln
ttre nylslnlty  Sf  m*la&    £@agiv  Sr  the  vehifeleB vers  hfro  and
buzmcd  ent*    From aorl$1  des€tratlce3,  ch¢  £"grSa$1an \wae
¢hfi€  the  Eg]rpt±m  €alvem had haen  i3SS€Iteyed*  ore  fit  the  very
Least,  thffit  lt  frthH  been  put  eire  ®f  €fre€r*&ry€  ae€1®n.    Thus,
lq.    garter,  aea reEs:rssee. ifaEL  p.  13o*
ELF    ¥chRE,  ffi9 ££aa± a.EEnIha.  gr.  6+
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Sfe©  rm€1a  ®peratlou  settled  devga  t;® #atehftAl  wa±tl&g  until
the  arrival  ®f  Shae  remaiHdeF  ®f  fhe  P&ratrS®p Bplgade.    The
First  BatSalien  again  ftsBumed  the  F®le  ®f  static  defense  in
an  ®£fettgive  sltuat|en.L£
The  aetl®n  ®f  paFaehut±ng  a  single t*&t€ali®n  into  eneny
tegri€®ry w&a  a  daring  move,  fop th±S  anall  tm±t  was  thfa
Only  Zsraeli  force  ln  the  vast  aagpanse  ®f  the  $1mai  nes6rfe
f or many hgur-8.    But  thlB  s®e"ingly f®¢1ish  &e€  ae€ompllshad
its  purp®Se  "ngnlf l€entrty--that  ®f  suxpr±slng  and  €aus±ng
¢®nfu$1®n  in  €he  Hgygiv±a]`  €®rmend.&3
The  prine±ple  Of  surprise  may  5h±ife  the balance  Of  ®®n-
bat  penirGr  ±n  favor  ®f  €h©  army,   ®gr  eemmander*  who  a€hfeveB
±E.    3uxpr±se  is  a£€aln®d  by  &es&€klng  as  an  une3cpeeted  pl&ee,
&€  an  unexpected  time,  affi&  frun  an  urLe3ape¢ted  d±f©€ti®n,     in
She  b©gfrmang  ®f h®stilltles,  ths  eneny  Can  be  §us'pr'is©d  eL-
€her  iso  pegpe€€  €®  time  ®r  Spa®e*     A#  all  €®®t,  the  atSaek©F
ah®uld  keep  h£8  Eneny  lgnesaHt  Of  tfa®  day  and  time  Of  &ttia€k
and what  the  dsplquenS  ®f  the  atb&ckigig  foreeB win  be.£4
The  graraSr®®p  drqu  at  REtl&  Pfass  aehleved  all  €he  elenen€g
®f  the  prln¢iple  ®f  sur`pr±se,.
12.     S&iangh&11,   £±Egi  =¥E±€=€=g__¥.,   pp.   a6®-£61.
13*     #enpiqu8g,   A  ¥!±±RE=d=g=e±_.  #a±==£  ££  £±±!Ezi   p.   63.
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ghe  danger  in  dr®ppiHg  this  foaeti&li®n  ®f  p&ratFo®p§
had been  €Sleulated*  and  ln  Order  b®  aillevi&te  the  danger.
a  much  1&rtgep  gz*®und  f®r€e  had  hsen  all®¢ated  t®  operate  en
the  S®u€hapn  jhafi3,  whi€te  was  SS  effect  a  jun€ti®n with  the
a±rb®me  unit.    A¢c®rding  €®  eal€ulation,  this  5un€€ien  had
to  be  ©rfe¢tedi within  twentyrfenr  h®urs,  with  €h±rSF-six
hoiar'§  being  Sh©  earfereme  ®utsld©  time  11m±€  fran  the  m®mgrfe
®f  point  €®ntaet.    A  f®ace  ®f  &1rcraft  had hegm  allotted  t®
pF®vids  figifeer  f3®ver  fsr  the  ±g®1atgd  p&rat"®p battal±an
¥,!
and  €®  1nterd±€t  any  grQund  mevemede  ®f  the  nIyptiiqu®  east
®f  €fae  Sueg  Canal  oH  Sh©  ¥ewfifa--in  ava±ch|  r®&d.15   .`
The  elements  ®#  the  £G2Hd  Paraer®¢p  Brlgate  whl€h  w©#e
t®  jedn  the  Fi#at  Battallen  at  mtl&  Pass w©p©  Feimf®r€ed by
1£gfro  tanfas  {Fren€h  ARE-13} ,  fl®ld  guns,   and  ryehl€1e©,  beeh
tr&€tsed  and whsel@d,  for  their  a85anae  ti€FSsa  the  fp®n€1ep.
Ac€®rd±ng  t®  a®me  military  ®bgervepa,   it  would  seem  a  waa€e
S¢  €eemlt  a  highly  €pafroed  Paratr®®p Brlg&de  in  She  role  Of
armored  lnf&n€r]r  and  not  use  ire  in  1€s  a±rb®rme  capacity.
¥her®  were  a©veral  re&8®ng  f®r  this  ¢hol¢e  iffh±€h  would  tez&d
t®  Outweigh  fill  &pgun©n€s  ag&1nsb  &€,  8®t  the  least  ®f  white
wac  the  dlffl€ult  r®u€©  between  the  ¥apael  fr®n€i©r  and  ffi€1&
Page.    The  route  fp®m  €he  fr®fttler  ¢®  m$1a  Pa.sS ttaa  am  un-
paved  deserfe  tracts,  12§  mil€S  in  length,  wh£€h wag  eensideFed
19.    ®lRElanee,  ffig £EE§£ ¢unpairm,  ±2§£,  pp.  83nd5.
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±n€&pable  Of  sopp®ating  the  weight  ®f  tfie  many  hundreds  ®f
vehieies  of  a  regular mouaeed  infantry brigade,  ®r  un  &rm®rs&
brigade.    rfuy  atti&¢king  f®r¢e  moving  fpen the  Israel  road
n©€w®#k  *®  €fae  SiRal  fF®n€ier.  w®tlld  tse' f®rnged  t®  move  ®v©p
dry #asese®urse,  p&rfe  tr.a€k,  part  pifeh,  and,  1n  many  imsSan€efty
mere  ggnd  deserfe.L6    This  type  o#  te*ra*n will  not  Supp®ife
ft&1l  &rm®r  6r  fully-mounted  infantry brigades.}7
in®Shep  f&¢€®F  iHv®1ved  ln  using  Sh©  remainder  ®£  the
F&ratF©®p  Brigade  as  regular  infantry was  the  payehol®gi€&L
®m6.     In  ofd©r  S®  in5up©  a  junGtiou  ®f  f¢aees,   ±€  w&5  des±F-
&bls  that  a  fipe¢1&1  payeh®1©gi#al  lini¥  ariBt  between  the  two
fi®parated  units.    The  deaiz.able  liedf wag  ca©  Which would  €Fe-
ate  lm  She  &SSaets±ng  hgrig&fie  a  s©ns©  Of  misgien  and  a  d®girE
S®  3urm¢uat  all  ®bst&®I®S  S®  forge  a  3un¢ti®fi  betwe®ft  the
m®fahegr  f®rmatl®n  and  One  ®f  iSs  unl€g.&8
Ths  pFin€1ple  ®£  eenti©n€ratl®n  is well  illustrated  b¥
€he  FaratrFo®p  Erdgade*s  at€&Sts  aer®s3  tihe  8in&i  fF®m€iegr.
This  p#im€£ple  ®f  €®n€entgrifei®n  me&nw¥  €he  appll¢atiou  ®f  su-
periSp  €®mbat  power  at  the  p®1rfe  ®f  d©¢isl®n.     ¢orfeat  peniiref
ln  itself  la  more  than mere  nunh©Fa  Qf mgn§  i€  ift€1ud®a  the
'A'eapens  used,  the  taet±cal  aklll  ®f  the  cenmaridep$  1nv®1ved,
16.   EL,  p. 86.
17.    unausedtz,  Prin€1nles g£ Hag,  pp.  42edF3.
iri.    g©han,  m£ £±Ea± ±±EBe±g±.  p.  1®.
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the  phy3i¢ul  &mtl mental  G®n&±tion  Of  the  trm®pB,  and  the
leade#ah±p  exeralsed fey €he  €haln  af  ¢rmand.19    ae  |717
hours,  elgifeeem mlnu€e8  after the  air  drop ae  EL€1a,  the
f ©rmrar.a  ele!men€g  ®r  the  Epigade  capbured  Hun€11la,  the  fr®ca-
tier village.    The  d¢f©nders  ®f  Sh® village  retreated wlth-
¢ut  a  fight.    But  th±S  f±rsS  ¥±®tony  fa&d toaen  pre86ded  by
S®n  h®ur@  of  S€rmggle  thr®ngh  f®rmi&abl€  Sand  &eseife  and  ai
g€nggle  against  ein€.£®
when  the  Brigade  act  Out  fFen  it#  area  Of  SnganlzBatien,
(&1rsady  fenp  hours  late}  many  ¢f  ±€s  veh£€1eB  and  much  ®f
1S©  ¢qu±prert  b@¢am©  h®pele@slgr  begged  d¢ma  £H  the  sandy
waBte8.    hather  than  attempfa  a  8&1vage  ®p€rati®n,  the  Eriga&e
€cmmander  de8idetl  t¢  abaflden  €hs  idea  ®f  a  €o"plede  ¢®11mn
and  adSpSea  €he  prlHelple  that  €h®@e  vehi®1©©  whlah  Could
puck  ®n  would  de  @®  and  the  Gthepg  #oul&  b®  1eife  b®hlnd.
Thus*  many  vchi8l©s  and  pl€¢©8  ®f  much  meedeck  SquipmenS  #ene
left  by the wayside  t& b©  sal#nged  later.2L
The  ¢enfu@±®n utthin  the  fsr&eli  e®1umn tias  gh®ifely  S¢
b©  felS.    The  n©x€  p®in€  ®f  a*tia¢k  in  the  push  fSr  force  lleds-
tlp  was  ¥faamed.     Fren  int®1Ligen®e  p®p®ses  €he  lgr&eli  Higb
C®REand  lenaiw  that  the  9haneti  p®si€ico  ws8  €he  3SFang©St  p®Si-
19.     qppfro€iphas  of  ura#,tt  ,§Pe±±Spg. E±gE,   XEE  €1%7},
pp.  2Z|-£43.
2®.    REarthall,  £fiaa£ Hs£±=a±.  P.  36.
#1.     Earer&  ffig  ¥.9~_e=¥,.g_H:d.  Hag.   P.   &3£.
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tier  ®n  the  S®uth©rm  Azei8.     "ro  €enp&nle@  ®f  the  Sec®md
Pp®ntl©F  F®#€e  E&ttdil®n  and  geiF®r&1  €®mpoules  ®f  Eg]rptian
RTa€1®ned  Guard  held well  dng*±n  p®si€ica9  around  the  f orm
&ftd  ®n  the  €1Ifff  t®  the  meat  ®f  the  Senm  i€s6lf .    The  8®1e
appr®a€h  t®  €h®  €®irm  and  the  allff  p®s±tl®n3  was  down  the
€r&ck  which was  heavily  mined  ou  €he  eaL®Sem  &ppr®&€hes.
Eu€  €h±8  pogiti®n  ©S®®&  between  i;he  Brlg&de  REd  its  det&€h©d
F1#fft  Eatcallon§  1t,  €h®ref®re,  had  S® be  #ethced.Z£
The  Hsgraeli  ad¥ane@  fran  ffiuatllLa  begarL  at  3£©®  hours.
fit  ®3®0  hour.a,  ®€€®tre#  Sol  the  forward  elements  ®f  the  Bri-
gade  f®r¢®d  ShelF way  int.®  Thased  and  s®€uFed  the  town.    The
Eggrpfian  defenders  seh®  es€ap€d  the  &Ssanl€  en  €he  &oum  re-
treated westward  €®  the  Cliff p®gi€±ouB.    By this  time  the
f s#ael£  e®1urm was  spnead  ¢ife  ±n  a  line  fron the  fr®n€i©r
t®  ThREed.aa
The  prln€iple  ed  €¢®nemy  Of  f®#€e  lmplles  the most  ad-
ny&n¢ag@ous  d±8*#1butlen  ®f  ®del§  f®rses.     Fsem  this  p®imt
®f  tlBw,  it "®ultl  appear that  tbB  2®and  Brigade was well  dis-
t#ihu€ed  ±n  the  8inai*  am&  She  prin€1ple  ®f  €®n€entpatl®n
was,   the#efor©,   a  dead  ±&@ue.    But  ±ca  the  up&oulng  bftt€1e
®f  She  €1i#f@,  the  ISz'a¢1±  C®rmamdep  appeared  t®  f®#ge€,  or
£2.   raw  p.  133.
23.    *chan,  £!±s fifn££ GanpatREi  p.  8.
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disregard,  theg6  two  1mpex.tanf  pr±n€iples.    The  Senmander
de€idGfl  n¢€  t® wait  f®#  a¥tlllery  supp®rfe  ban  €hSge  fa,a  Fefty
®H  the  quest±®nahle  supp®rfe  ®f tank  gunnery  under  mrfe±1e
I;®ndlthens.    Eryen  then,  h©  head  ae  his  &1sp®sal  ®nlF  three
light  tarfeE  &galngS  f ®rtlflBd  p®B±tieng  and  em¥ha€ed  m&€hine
and  anS£-tank  grinE.    ife©  Of  thg&e  €&Hks  was  dea£F®ysd  ac  the
®nBse  Of  the  at£&,€k,  leaving  €ng®  f¢F  €®¥er±ng  fiF©  mis§±®ns.
The  ISpaeLis,  had  two  na€urfil  &dvnn&ng6s  rfu  teh€  aLtta¢k:     the
#1aing  gun  at th€1gr ts&€ks  and  the  drat  Clouds  ztatsfd tsgr the
tanks.    The  at€a€ker@  thsn  apli*  into tso'  €®1unns  and  a€S&ok©d
frrm She  flanks.    The  €11#f  pcaitiBns w§ac bp&a¢hed by fbe
Sw®  Sarfe®  f®11oured  by  ingRE€ngr  m®"tsd  in  half-€Facks.
En€ny resls€anes wag heavy at  ftr3S bife  quickly  disintegrated
be¢&us®  z5f  the  un®rfahod®x manner  ®£  a©gault.    E©fare  the  €n-
any tr®®ps  knew what  was  &f®ot,  €ha Sncks  end hckf-traek5
w€ue  givarm±ng  ory©¥  *hedr  pcai€±enS.     The  b&Stke  f®r  Thrm©d
and  ±ha  cllff# wag  ev©#.    The  Eg3rrfelan®  #h®  ae"&ined  &liv®
r©Sr€stted  t®  in  evaELi.34
The  last  ®bsta€le  batreen fahe  Srigad©  and  its  det&€hed
b&ttallou  w&8  EL  ENathl.    £nselllg©.n€e  had  phaeed  the  #€ad-
qu&rfeera  ®#  tfuS  Second  RT®nfaieF  B&*tiali®m  Of'  the  EgFgrb±an
Arquy  ln  this  torn.    Hgiveve#,  the  attack  en  E1  #alE!:Ll  did  ned
#ors'y the  lsgra,eli  BFigad6  ¢QrmandSr REartry  g® "¢h &s  the
(See:!;®g:ka#affiH,REEbegrffi :)pp.lag.n®.
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SSnflife±®fi  fl#  h*&  #®l:&rmn.     ¥faE  $1RERE€£  ti£  Sh@  ®®ltrm  arfui¢h
had  #S®ffl©&  Thansd  and  Sh6  #£&ffg #&r€  bife  ffggmen#S  ®f  h±3
teEck  fl®F€e*    The  ¢arfty ENrming  h®ur8 w6rs  Spent  in  ®®11esE*
1ng  *ha  @#fig&de*    fry  mid-afe€"¢en*  m®B#  ck  the  elemerife©  Of
the  Bfaga&¢ #€F¢  €®n€eH€paced  fn  "an©&,  althese  the  €se®pS
w€ne  given  a  Sh®ife  se&S  end  the  #rfu£€1Ba  aervieed.
"©  a*#fists  un  EI  Natthl #as bsg¢m  ife  17®® henrfe  bF  the
SBsend  BB&t#11en  Of  #h©  Bgrifeaife*    The  ¥g#aelsB vese  REp©St-
1itg  €h¢  tledenSe  ck  EL  ifeRE1  €®  bE  aeubb®rm}  €RE3Squensfty,
the  fiee®nd  ffi&€€difen  planned  its  a€€ach wlSfa gmaeS  th®ngth-
ffiess,  &aeived±ng  en  arfelll¢fty baffng®  bS#Sas  crmifefty*ng  SankE
aH&  €ue®pa.    But  i*  Sesth beeaae  appaesde  €hife  the  ifeSedlftd
p±am3  ®£  €axpa*gn #ese  &uperfluou32     fahe  tl©#REd©pB  €f  €faes
€®un  pg€#€ate&  in  #®"€  £m  ft£1  tlip®®fafi®ffig  estiEpS  €eyar&  She
3gpach±  pe5ifelcag.    "e  ¢&peuac  Of  EL  ifeEL1  S®rfe  Ses&froF*ffivti
ffiinu*aS  inen  the  S&ac  #giving  b6gae,  i!thfateou$  1®aa  Of  £SseeEL
fiif€*8S
I  The  "ulrd 3&#Satfi®fi  Of  ShS  #Bra€11  S®£wi Batg&de was
leife  €®  h®ifl  8±  AvaRE&  and  Thangd  i€th*l¢  tfa®  #€st  tip  fairs  ffiri*
gfi&6  prafr®d  en  S®  ELfala,     ft$  223®  fa®urB,   Sck&  d£®£®£ri€Sfi
Srigad¢  j®inSd fS#€€a utSh  th5  ffirati  Bat€cklrm*  REti  SfaS  j®#
&€  #thla  ltr!=*up  wft@  to®undi©a.3\*     &kefa®ngh  She  FiF5t  "at€&&ien
£§*     exstt#iqu©$4  fi ¥_RE€_E±€  #a:±=E ife ffiEa£EI   a.   78*
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knerir that  it erunl&  nee  b®  left  t®  lee fate  qt the hands  or
the  Hg3rptslansg  €haae v&g  mesh  3"L  *estaehlng  ®n the  part  at
lt8  orf£¢erB  ¢ca€eeHLlaig  thS rd¥aee ®r th±S t]rpe  Of  actlen
b®f®r® the  link-up w&a e€tucklF cede.    Unkecam  to the  Flrait
Ba&tallrm,  th"e  addltlou&l  ®per&tloRE rare E®'1ng  en t®  pra-
faSct  the  ELtha  pa®itlrm  and *®  *REteH€  1tB  ca±mforc®aent  b#
read  in  the  ¢uewh  thabfa  €,h€  #®£nd  3rnoed.  did net  seach  ±t fag
the  Hunt&11&wThaned-#althl  route.    "®S®  ®pertifefso&  rmre3
1*     the  S€i&uue  ®f  ¥fiba  and  R&S*SH*REckeb  on  the
mgtsrm  hits,
2}    giv€pRTifeiou3  bo  pftrachute  anSthar  b&ttfil±¢m
4Et  m*1&,  and
3}    €h®  €&givune  ®f  tiufleutl  en the  €eziferal  trle*
€nly  ou€  at  the  charmGtl  operaticz38  Was  ¢rm€ckLed--thate  ®f
€h®  air  dpffp  an  Hifein  PftB&*    "±8  tian€elEffi*#en  voa  ma&€  affi8r
Sh¢  imtengp  Qf  the  Brlg&dS  ania  *trB  frffitS@±1'pm  @*  £he  PaeS*£S
The  grpimaqr cvyqiGStrS  Of the Zcentl  Paraeroop Br*gnde
had bonn  aGSca#&,frohed.    The  S*e®flGaap  chSeeu±ve*un  drive  €®
tts®  ffiliiBc  G#±lal  through  Sffi€1a  PA®&-riiras  thmllr  undSriak®n  and
&€cz±mpl&3hed #&th  r®laciyG  SSes.    Ese®giv  £®r A  mlmsr  4deuth
by  3ur`ravese  a:r  ShS  Hffixp¢1an  8®nvey,  trfu±€h  had  Qas&±Er tieen
at€Gctr€ti  faem *faS  atr*  ch€  drive  t®  SttRE  man unopp¢sed*    But
£6*     ifehan*  ffi£ Haaiffifr _Eseegr±±ff±.   P.  ±1.
gG
®#he#  S¥gREt®  rm  €fas  €er&#ck  ifeg #ers  SugS  $8g±nning  €®
#®&eh  ftiEL  €REbae  p"prifefffi8 wh&i©  €be  pRT&t*®Gp3 veac
£&gbe&ng  and tSifeing.E7
a?.   ERE.
S#AFtrm  ,
"H  €EsmRAL  Axlg
thee  an  OffenBlve  actlen  ls begran and  all  elenerfe  af
suxpriae  ±$  lost,  an any &€€empt3 €o gain ltB  chje€€ive
ln  the  chodeest  p®Sglble time  and t® cceplcte  each mission
ut¢h&n  the  givated bounds  ®f the  chSee€1ve  fur thill  expl®1-
t&€1on  of  any galng  made.    An  offensive  aetlon  ls  usualfty
€harac€erdz©d by lcog-range  planning whl€h  resuifea  ln v£®*
lent  exceu%£en ®f ez.ganl&atlon  and  explormede  edapSablH€y.
The  givl®sorfuy  ®f unit  empla3merfe  is  edeodled  ln bold,  ag-
greaslve  ac€1en i!thi¢h  ¢api€allzes  td  the  maectrmm the most
effective utlifeary galn§ with the least  nudeer ®f 1¢a3e8 €o
the &ttacng froaee.1
fro  any attack,  an  any ma©g®5 1tg  strength  and  firepower
agalnde  azi  eneny  iut  an  efforfe  t®  ®vermn his  defemeeB  qtAi€kly
and  peach  hl3  rear  areas,  wher`e  his  ¢rmplet®  d±@ongani¥ae±on
and  REbsequeac  dest"celon may b€  aecompllrfued.    But  ln  order
t®  attain  a hlch  degree  Of treedam ln  aeeleri and Co cpeaee
a  maarirmrm ®f cenfiislen  in the  enay defense,  an  axp musei
f
fipde  Of all,  adirance t® €ontaet the  enany.
An  ±§¥gpg± £g ±gpSggE  ±©  a  ground  m®venede  ¢enduc€ed
to  place  €r.®op®  in  a  poditl®n  tren ithkeh  an  eneny  f®see can
HEife}.p.8£88Pnees  °f the  Angr.  4Egg „fro¢rasiona€    g=a±±
a.    Bepa"men€  ®f the
:I      .     ::+    -:     i:.
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be  effectively  engaged.    Such  a  maneuver  takes  place  when-
ever'  &ffl  aLrmy,   or  a  unit  of  an  army,  moves  bo  establish  ini-
tial  Contact  with  an  opposing  force.     In  some  instarLce8,
advance  to  Contact  ±s  used  to  regain  contact  with  an  enemy
which  has  been  lost,  owiflg  to  retrograde  opep&tlons  of  the
3
®ppo9ing  force.
The  advance  t®  e®fltact  on  the  Central  Axis  encountered
perhaps  every  difficulty  that  can  be  imagined  for.  a  desert
military  operation.    The  Gentral  Task  For`ce   (Group  3S)  con-
sisted  of  two  infantry t]rlga.dos,   supported  by  one  armored
brigade.    These  units  were  the  Fourth  and  37th  Infantry  and
the  Seventh  Armored  Brigades.    These  units  had  concentrated
in  thB±r  assembly  area  for  attack  a few  miles  east  of  EI
Auja  (called  j`Jltaana by  the  Israelis)  on  8-2   (two  days  before
the  date  of  attack},  awaiting  Orders  to  move  into  attack
Positions.4
The  commander  oF  the  Fourth  lnf€intry  Brigade  received
5
the  following  orders:
1)    capture  Sabha  and  the  defended, areas  on  the  track
to  Qusemi,
2)     capture  t3usemi.   and
„ash3figt3:Pqqr3£:%:dost:%:sA5*gr:r¥nt+¥S=%g±£±v5s±§3e¥=±gg£±,
p.   25.
4.    Barerl  Ebe rfureekend± ife,  pp.  36-39.
& fa, p.  log.A  !lundred  I.iour.a  to5.     Henriquesi  4
§¥
}}    ¢agivuae  She  tlof€ndnd  pegltion3  fro *h¥ tl€inlSF
nf  ftyaeft£  *rfelch  #irmlti  blaedE  the  SesQke  to  Huzrfelll&
one unl,
These  ¢rd¢ue trere  regrlar mlledrm,-fom* ..qpSS±± which  a"
eha*a,ceerlgSke  Of  ¥3rsel  Oeftrn¢S  grert¢®  ¢rd®rs given to rlSld
¢ouffianders.     €*e€  abor¢i  Sh#pe®#  IH}    "a$1on-type  oztders
tell  a  #beRE  €amander ilthat  he  1*  t® &ff,  birm  ¢hay  are  nco
doflnltlve  ira seethiedclagr  oz. a€€onpl£chneife  Of  *arfe]    Itt
ifeo3€  €outife  SituatleeS.  ha  onder t® ¢btatn Bex±mm  €ormias
penr,er,  a Field €amander*3  ®ed±rs  m*eti  b*  flea5ifel€  erLouBh
t®  uede  grap&edly  theng]ng  eltca€±ena.    "®  rmtlar#  mat  fa'e
adepttti *®  gltua€±cm3  aa  they aL"  end  not  iinfft  Hteh  #¢rmand
REpeetff then to hs.&
The  F"irfeh  thfanSry Brigade veachut  1€S  tltteek  poaltlon
behlstfi  the  Soudi  "d]ge,  whl¢h gave  ¢tMrer pco€®ctlou  ifeou the
nearfuF troneler*  3uac b®fees  d#mm¢33  ron on n-ftyt    Thin
b#1gun¢ vn*  ti fii&l-ae8®gr€  one  nzrd hed feeen  mchffifaed  on  the
eTaztlng  ed  ticfech!ar a6.    REca*  af  lt3  tz"3pom rma  inpneBfied
and  iaclnded many €1ty buaeS dram JS"tlem and £*1  #uttr*
#l&ilB  many &trfordth®el  drlv€ t"ck3*  fagivtr  €rmB  ut thlch were
all bun neffit*onal  ha theer€  "dftfrong*7
At  13un haurs,  a¢*ohor £9,  the rtwhh Brtsed® #RTCS ha-
Gan  lt8  achranee to eont&ct  and Srn33ed the  llae  Of  deparfeurfa.
LH § 6fii§¢o¥gtt¥§gr¥ha%%£E:g:  =#L¥:°fu-:RT  wh®r3# dffEL
?.    ifer8hall,  £±a:aE ¥ife_±?=¥.¥i  a.  §6.
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The  Third  Battalion was  to  attack  Sabha;  the  Second  Bat€allon
was  to  ¢r©s8  the  Sand  Range  on foot  and follow  an  a#i3  of
advance  at  almost  right  angles  t© the Sabha-Qusemi  track;
and  the  Ftr8t  EaLttallon was  to  be  held  ln  reser.ve.    The  F±rgt
B&tt&11on was  to be  held  ln  regerve  only  uHtll  the  Second
Battalion  had  Cleared  the  Egyptlang  from the  fo=vwaz.d  f®rtl-
fled  positions  on the  Sabha-Qusem±  track,  and then the
Flrgt would  phase  through  the  Second  BatSallonf s  line  and
8
dlr®€tly  a8sault  the  Qu8eml  defens®3  Of  the  Egyp€1ans.
The  pr'±noiple  of  surpflse  ln desert  operations  18  §ome-
tlmes diffloult t®  obtain.    But  surprlge  le  faellltated br
the  use  Of  an  &gggrBsgive  Counter-rec®nnalssance  Screen,  by
speed  ln  execution  of movement,  and by  deception.    When  ln
open  areas,  a  feBc®  Can  ¢on€eal  1tB  movenen€s  by  moving  only
at  nigke.    Recoanalssan€e must  extend  ron  greater  dlstance8
than  normal  acad  must be  1"€ensifled  €o  pr'event  Counter  fnvel-
®pments  by  the  eneny  farces.9    The  Egygivlan  pceltlon9  at
Sabha were  taken  ln  just  such  a  reconna±ssanee  m®venent.
A  pec®nna±9sance  patrol  was  gent  €o  the  fcgrtlfied  po31tlons
t®  feel  out  the  enemy  strength  and  disGev®r®d  that  the
Egyptians  had  abandoned  their  po3itlonB.    the  company  Of  the
8.    ®'Ballanee,  EE±±±±±E €ancalgEi  ±2£fu  P.  9Z.
EEife?.p.P#E¥utent  Of  the  hayl  4EE!££ ®Berat±onss
Smll
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Third  Battalion was  cardered  to  Occupy  She  p®sltLons  as  a
counter-attack  pr.eventl#e.    This  was  a€c®mpltshed  at  033®
1Q
hc"rg  on  October  3S.
The  m®venent  of  the  Second  Battali®m  frun  its  aebaek
poaitlon  to  its  depl®ym®nt  area was flued with diffi€ut.ty.
¥h®  troops  had  eneou"€ered  ©atreme  diff±€ulty  ln mar`chlng
over  bbe  Sand  Hedge  in the  ankle-deep  gand.    Henever,  at
0400 hour.a  €he  assault  units  of  the  bateall®n  attaohaed  the
f®rtlfled  pesitlons  ®n the  Qua€ml-Sabha  track  in a  pin¢er
movement  tron the  northwes€  and  the  s®u€hwest.    Heav]r  auppolt
weapons  {1£0  in.  mor€ars)  did  nat  take  paife  ±n  the  attack  as
they had been  leg€  tiehlnd  ln order to  facilitate  the battalion.a
march.    The  Brigade  Re€onnalg®azuee  Unit  was  cardered  *o  advance
t®  the  Qusemi  attack by way  of  the  Sabh&-Qu3enl  track.    Sup-
pott®d  by  unlt3  ¢f the  S®€®nd  Battatlon,  the  RGc®nmaissan€e
Unit  foutht  its way dcwn tfa6  Crack  free the fcartifled  pasi-
tl®nB  alreatry  fn  I9raell  hands  into  ffiu@emi.    ife  0700  hours,
11
October  30,  the  battha  #or  ®isemi  was  over.
A  €enmander.a  ftrsfa  €®nsffiepaSfon, once  an  objeeti#e  ig
€apture&  and  ls  ptrys±€alLy  o€euEied,  LB  €o  di3poae  hle  far€eg
in  Order  €ha€  the  ®bjec€1ve  iArlLl  not  be  re€aken  by  the  eneny
10®     Tehan,  gE!g £±E§±  €anmalmi   p.14.
EL.    REarshall,  £iEEi Vi¢tery,  in.  5+6.
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by  eo"er-attaek.12   urien the  ccunmrfuBr  Of the  Fourth  Bri-
gade  rsached  Qu3enl*  he  ordered  that  the  First  Battal±®n he
€onBolidaied  fen  the  defense  Of  the  ®€oupied  town.     {BecauBe
af  the  rapid ,advance  of  €be Second  Battalion,  the  First
Battalion  had  n®£  been  Committed  to  lts  phaalng-thp®ngh  ®p-
eratlon.}    The  Commander  further  cmdeaed  that  the  other  unifes
of  the  Brigade  were  to  c®n€entrate  &n  the  €o!m  and  set  up
a  blvou&¢  and  "en  await  fur'€her  a¢€1on  agr&eps.    The  or'dera
were  shortly f chrthcom±ng.    Just  before  noon,  General ltoahe
Bayan,  the Chief  of  S€aff  of the  rBF*el  Defence  Force,  ar-
rived  ln €be  toim  and  ordered  the  Brigade  5enmander to  send
a  for€€  t®  W&ldrl  and  effect  a  jun€tlon wlbh  the  202ntl  Pam-
£r®op  Brigade  which was  soon  t3  arrlpre  there.13
The force whiGh was  to  effect  the  aralchl  linlnip was  com-
posed  af  the  Fourth  Brtsade  Re€onnal8sanoe  Unife ,  r'eirfoaced
by  a tank  platoon  from the  Seventh  Armored  Brigade,  autd  a
rifle company riding  in buses.    ¥t  tcok until  almcet  evening
to  organl3e  th±g  fm€e  into  a  full mchlle  unife.    The  rdfie
e®mpany was forced ta return to  Qusenl  three hour@  after ire
leife--again  the buses were  unable  S® negotiate  the  sautd  of
€he  dea€m.    The  Reconriai@sance  Unit  and  the tank  platcon
12.    8epartmede  ®f  the rmant
L3.    Tehan*  EEg §±Eai €anpaheni  p.13.
un±tgs
5¥
a#whnged  &€  #tiELl  diun*#gg  the  earfuF  affiiaffiff RE  giv  tiL£:«B  aeEg#  ffi&gr
iifef ife#  3li  ife©gr  a  €¢m`±oua  ffiagr'gife  gqrgp  &€gsffi  ¢*;Pe¢fa*&4
ire  imausRE  asiffias  ifet  the  utfroatfi@ri  un  #EL* ties*mad   ifethE
avae  #faB  aftgmaeen  ¢#  ifefmifear  3ff  #ae  xpimtir  ¢m¥¢urafl;ing  ¢®  #ha
ifefied  ai#  ifeaRE  8#  Sife   ¥ia=+ae£  E¢ifeifeSife  ffer\ee*     ffiuRE1  #&iB  fro
*hes  hunds  a#  bfae   £#graerS&  fixp*   arsrfe  ¥be  fiunlf  ti#  £fro¢¢  E]ggrp#±ifen
ffil#ti  B£¥fiatca*   rfui#EL  imaEa  tsae¢ed  aft   ftoaa  #rmelg±fia*   #&giv  ¢a=Epiesia¢di
*tl   fiAr*REesF  atfeaestE+      ffi&ifetiifi!rmeme,   *ffis  RTefat*se   gffi*i6b#  #if  fihae
#a#a*pa©igrE  ire       #&&  #ams  #ae  aseensefi  fry  tiELti  ifethl*ife&aeae&
i*ca3€whp*     ifrfer  ifeS  SEviesefathi  &rmer"d  @#igatl¢  teffiiB  #*edp  &#  tiifeeseH
&SS  givgivl  tenrsfi€*®a  fee  a:Efpa®±fa  Sh¥  cpg&3  #±ffimik  Sf  ¢faE  rsgiv#an
Th*#d  ffflwfrfuqim tseeed  ae#  ifet;I  ftainafgrllaS
fap  ifeJe  ¢ife±S  pfifav:#  a#  ape!arasfienth  es  Sne  ifeaecriaa   rfeaE±ff I
faifee'   Hfi;#ffiiefr  ffiaifeffii#iB   ifegr¢S  ifeaeti  aisedi  en¢  germ  ti?  edifemae#ff®  ®pr
###S*ass    ckREfi&rmifeRE+     fe  peeffspife£¢an  ts  ffiar&¢th¢rds3ed  ife#
ifeS  rtfp€ures  #  are  ¢as#xpl#  tle##matve!  p¢iSrfe&®m8  and  tfaies  c#easm
f mgE  stir  fir*  ®Epaifeexm£*y  fS#  fafas  #rsRE  icf  aL#ifenffilse  ¢pairasfiipm
3€meem  a!a  ufae  aEangil¢ifes#±¢m*     #  picess#ffi#£ca  aeq:*ziaem  €trffiti  Ske
a¢#S¢!se#  achfeere  a¢ngrcarfuffi#ifeF  lse  ¢¢ifeffi#  grfirei!maa  ffiti  #tiiie  pe±fls
aEf  pemchma¢&en  *ti  caeap  the  a"ffi¢*e  &ifegrca&Sife  faa!  iifeS  p!f±aeary
"bSSeegiv&*     di  xpenacifeSienriFp)ei  cat?IfiFife£,em  ±#  1aow&¢fa¢&  ¢m  a
#r®n€  ifeffit   ±®   im±S&ck&gr  ii¢&tlss€  *faagt  tires  eanSra!ixplaifeiB&  ow'#aa#iB+
&fa*      Bha#gfeffiHEL*  £§aga  _ngg±_#g¥*   g*.   ife*
&#*     ffieENSquke5,   A  ¥=t±¥¥=g§rS  £EEgaEE  ££ £±±agp   gr*   REP+
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Th±a  £#  di¢fla  SS  prae¢cfi;  Sbe  #&aseisa  Of  bha  p€ies€mmafa±mgr  #Sma.
ire  #trfl  peseffi*ae±£en  grpqm#Icaffaieai   th#  1ieaimg&g  G*SanREbS  ¢#  fiifes
ffifaSsers  a#¥anee*  haenrfag  ifeffi  ftrllm*±figg  utfag  ¢a #±dr"  Shtr
feifecth  in tire  #fl#timses  cap  tsthS  *.aeangr*    ts  ma&ifeRE¢# fa©gin*
fag  daemesta¥tt*   ¢fa#  perse¢#ae$1¢m  Sfficaica*S  p&iesE  ng  SpeEtid  a:nat  feees±n
fa¢  e±=p&®±fe  the  @m¢¢®3s  ar  ttiar  gresee€#aSfi"+     thiBgr  ifidr±xpe!  r:¢m
#ggra  *S Sfas th#€gebe  aa  gra#di#  as  thp  rs      Gae€  perm*Sfa*&S
in  #fa#   ife±aeav±  !cagriiEgrfa#±®m*   ifeS  #zB¢seiftfl  rsafa¢di#aEn  fi#  Sha!
ffffitaifebe  ELasadie  sae®tl  ffiae  Sfefr  grma¢fa"**en  #inea,  mrfuefe  Sde  RE#i-
gfttl€  RIeesasmalma:un€#  ife£#  ffizsst  fhas  #imE#  #&S#tlLien  ae*1ng  ae
tte€  £ckEeen&pe  Ftirm±     ELthag  fro  ffia  ffimcaE  #givfanen#  Of  ffi€
greBffiie€ma:#*ce  iimaff  tsbe  Eaf   fiimaenetl  #aerfe,Hi*  g©sm   fthrm€flfiREifefr  #e-
#*ae©tl  #tB thgr  &ifede  edbfty±ffi&£as  fiffi  irdfiife  d*SERTffi##mg  undesF!
f#ee  tifase  Beseifeh  Armcaueti  #rlff#tiidF*
"S  esunffindfl#  ffiF  #fae  ffi¢seHti*L  tirmiBrmti  ffirised*  #tlfi  m¢iseffi
Eft£&  %zefimfi   fu  tifas  v!matsS  ifa#  3fa$  1ae  ffiRE  ffiffiti  rmfi¢ceiti  ife#  Gththff
a*sHfrts  ifeff*ifefi  atl#snes  #?  Shs  ffi&aaase**Eha  #aife¢#  #inmtl*     "S  tffi£#
ilfim#  €S  &ed=e  m#  fars!fitlstng  p¢fr*Saeaeff  ffiti'Gass  "rS  asEL1#ca   ser¢fa  ae#
!haffi  H#ta!€   Scesam&mies  ifefa   ifesife±,¢m* ,   #**aeF¢&«ffi  fifre  &fl$5ariBi&¢hires
ts®   fifr**   fiama&ffi£&fr*      ifeie   ha€   #dsH  meore!th   flq#   fi#   RAE!Bami   fimafe   #a¢m*
ti#,rmRE£  SSS  caal¥aeffies  sam#1R   £*   mm   fm£¢  #eaEquir  REfa**marats  ifetiii&
ffi®Eti  atffiifexp  ¥1ma  ifeem  fi!de  #aeSf &     The  #m&q;ffirdiei  ti¢REman&i¢F
.=__--i--I  -I--i--_-_-i     ==  _-_     .   =  --.--  i__ ---. :.i--:i-=`_--i ---- ==--i
aerfeEg;  #¥gBgSmen:a  S#  Sha  fing*  rm:E dEasseEffifi asE±#fise
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a#r*ap¢ti  ozi  fh®  S€en€  and  ®stlm&£®d  ShaS  One  Affl wac  nut
&ufflalen#  €®that  power €® penserflte  Urn faesr;  €haneForg*
h€  a#d®ved  that  the  lee  fiST tica®  €q hthd  lte  peBlb±an but
fta±ntthn  Sen€act utbh  the  EgivlAn  ropc®3+    ife&nrfull8,
duping  Sh®  flomlng  htMrm,  Croup  38  Headquarfeese  her  g1¢en
the  ¢rdan  than  all  "£*@  ®f the  froventh  \&rmorSd ,fratfffid® foe  L
e®n¢entr&&ed  3t  Chia€ml,  wlbh Str®  eae*ptlae  ®r the  1St  *en,
#hith wag  j*1rsrty  ln qn at€ack  poBltion**¥
Thlle  the  1giv  fiL€¥  w&B  h®ldfng  1*8  posl€±ena  at  Urn
H&te`f ,  the  ased  intS  the  aefip  ®f the  Eqrp¢&&n  defeen3fls  ae
ifeu  A#®1gLla was  ti$1n#  ®piBn€d  ugiv by  ti  peennmlB8an€e  term
free ¢b*  #ema'nth &rteutdr.    the  SBventh  firtser¢fi  R®¢onnalBaan€e
tjft±S  had bgsn hrch€n up  into  ife¢tlnn&1&sance trBaae  lhenceft¥"h
refamed t® b# €ha  &bbae¥1tltlce  RT with  Shae  Sevenchi  Brl&ad€
tie3len3tion befeae  D-Bay.    ¥fi the demlng  elf detQber  3®,
the §e"th  Hriffiede  €cemandan 8.nt  o!te  ®F thS fi¥*# t® ve-
G®Rn¢1tSr  the  8&1k&  Pa83  deffilB  &3  a  pBBs±ble  asia  of  ed-
¥&n€e  into  "Q`bu  tr®lglha.    ife*n  the  RT  gee  wlSfein  1SO  ]rards
of  the  Pa3g,  th.  figy#1un tl®`£e#dS"  Of €h€  pe3a  act  off
d€z8oli*£"9  Ghaqpe,a whi€'h  bl€tr up  a  abthl  thrlts®  ®y©r a
±=fi§£  &t  the  ®n€ranSa  to  *ifeB  P&Bfa*    The  R*  chseFTed  the  de-
fend£#e  rttrsa[tlng  dotrm  the  ro±d  t®  Elr lt&ffiena*L8    The  RT
then  edyun€ed €o  tthe  rm#S  frnfl  ae&l€ed  lne*"€tlon8 rFrm
17.    titRAlan€®,  ffia £±!£gi Caaea±#n*  ±ffi§fu  F*  W.
18.   ERE"  P.  98.
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ffirteS*S  ##atixps±a#S#%.     The  fir&gftdS  ¢aesanande#  EREfiREd  ifeG
Etr  #8  aplife  ifefi  giB#tiffi*  ENd  One  paife  S#  the  m±t #aS  *¢  Sfi*
#ifeffiesfi  givife¢  €hfi  REES  #ife&1#  ffiife  Stih€f  grcaife  gtAgrdeifi  the  Sou¥ifeE=m
cam#pfflRE  RE&*ns€  ¢t#unfe€tr-ife€aelt  ifeesm  E±#  #&SEN*     Aa  Chaff
u"±#  #d#REceife  Smss  #Itife  p&#fa€   &fi  #camti  ife#fa  *h#  Hjgxpsiae,3
'h&d  ±€ife  €RES  grftB#  ant  ifeG  mSffiifesB"  Sffl*ran¢S  rmgrarfied*     #sem
±ti®  gmarfeSRE  Sae#arai¥E,   £ELffi  aamife   F&Ged  &*S  #tifafapl©#  S®  a
grffha#  &bREft  tw®  ifeE€3  Sen#th  6ff  #hwh  #fav\  faENtsfg*#a-JrfeSt  ELfa&
#Sm±di*     The  REP  as3urmStiF  ffi3€fibl£S#ie*  ife  #ca#frlaek  fiEs=tl  fihem
estiffitt  a  grae^rfe  ffif  h£#  unife  €¢  S#SSifefil3ts  an  rfea*mF#falrm  paife
#fr£€h  foulti  frffiffip  fflaae  rm*grsesffilaae#  rm  Cfros  #bu  #ayQts±1&*Bl
ife#±#ife  Feetl*   fig #$11  fts  €faff  ffihth  #RE6±S*la*JSthl  as#fia  rm#&*&9
The  tl&£ts&  grts#3  wa£  #faS  key  Sgiv  tthG  tlREti/ftaeS  ,ae  ,ifett
&#®£gr±&##*     The  ifeBrmife\Aaffi8  #ffi*`ffi  pegivffiifel#  fift¥ti  ha€ra  #hS  REat*
t±@ifes  fi&  ifem  ife€S#  camifl  #faTh  #ma£#££a  £#  ifefrS  B#anft  \#&#&  ked
ti®ffisi  feffifitl*     ffiw€  *fi#   ifeypefrom  ,rfuRE#  ife#ca  REife  de#trife±fims  fi£
Sifefi  Srm®HH#  a#  tiarSmRE.     "®  #£#ae  ti*#ts&ifelrm  tmees  ti®  9ifesrsasffi
ffimd  flfthagr  *fa*  S#txpi   ffi®  #dunS"ti  all:iEm  fa®  fe®&di  a  S¢S£SEeL#E  ¥rs
Sifeti  lst5fa  seEse  am  tsfy  ifeS  €ifeffiustt*em  S#  gregen;arSfaa  wi€th  whl€ha  €S
fifeife,      fiS#tiIrdifng  t®  Egiv±ftffi  ardffiRE*   ev®\xpFsn£#ffi  ifeth  ¥h\¢   ®se±:±thfa
ti#  fifais  #"ma*g&Eft  "a3  ee  fafr  ifecktl  &ffi,  Sife,S  ff ±grffi   3S#ae  ffif  ifekeS
diS#ise&t£¢se  ®F  ifef6ifeac,  mti  th#  pes±tifen  ffi*  #brs  #EN€ifeil#  w&E
frrs*  b®  hae±fl  *"  Shas  eeev"d  aefiSa*ggiv
fi#*     ffiflasrth&l±,  EEfiffi& =fty¥=S=¢ase±.   #*   fient*
2®*     ffiSRT&q#Sg*  fa !±±a¥±ri£:a £Effi±E£  &a £&±£a*   p*   lh3*
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The  penQ€r&$1en  a:F  *h¢  Ba±]=a  P&Ss  changed  the  Som-
plex&en  nf  ®per&tioue  en  the  €antral  *aela  tint  permifeted the
u8®  or  ttlro  other typo8  a#  ®gfRE&ve  €ode&e3    eow€L®rmnt
and  ¢rsnil®1ta¢1ca.    An  eurckopeent  ±B that  type  af  ®ffsnglme
®p¢"tlan ickfch  3eeks  €o  pa3€  astound  ennl&ced  eaengF  #orrtye3
atld  a¢trllBe  then ®tt  the  flanlc  on  sear  and deatrny then  ±n
th®|r  poB1€1un3.21    Exploife&tlon  ±S  a  givgg®  Of  Off®n8±TS
&selon chlch  ±S usualrty  a  ¢oifeinuaelon  Of  &,  neee*patlom,
€nuBl¢peerfe,  or a  Sumlng m¢veneas.    The  trane±tian fpen
penetrmc&¢n  or  anval®puent  t® expl®#acl¢gs may b*  gr'edunl
Sr  it  nay be  *apidt  owing t®  a f®rfurmate break-through  surfe
&S  Sh®  SsediEa  ifeas  peae€"tlon*    AfteF  th®  £gran$1*iou  to  effi*
plal€atles,  errery  err®rfe  .houl& be;  zBsd®  t®  ¢Qatiune  ¥be  rd-
van¢S utfeha&z#  h&ltlng.    fry-passed  emrmF  masfi    anc®  and  Btcong-
polacB  are  lefi  t®  b®  drEtino]r8d b¥  Buppertlng  i&nifes*  which
cleez'  tih®  ®apSrmm  apeag  and o]qund €h®  £on®  ¢g  RE|ti*atlon.2#
"€  ®pRElng  Of  B&1k&  F*Ea  changed the bat€l®  plan  &n
the  CiBife#al  h#£3*    The  Seventh  8rlgad®  €¢anmdaF  ae€efired
pBrmlaelon to  move  the  lee  aeB dren the tfam Xat®f  poalfi¢n
and  acpl&¢a  ire  thth  a nechan±3ed  lnfan*ry battal*¢n  dr®m the
FSur€h  Brigade.    The  lad  &€#,   in  t*oue®ae  vifeh  the  end  A€tr
and  the  3rtd  AG¥*  was  SS  mev®  through  Oatha  ?asa  anti  ®xpl¢±t
esisife:  pg?ffggresrfe  ®f the  4xp,  EE£ ±Hg=E± E±±E£±±n
HERE:£i.  ¥ERTrtacnt  °r the  Rng*  ±xpg:= frorag*onsg    gpea±±
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the  fibu  Aw®1glla  and  Dam  posltlons  from  the  west.    fit  the
Sane  time  the  Seventh  Amored  Brigade was  ateacklng  Abu
twelglla from the west,  6h®  37€h  Infantr]r  Brigade  was  t®  at-
tack  from the  eaB€  across  the  Fr®ntler  throuch  Egygivian  Auja.
The  3?th  encountered  ligde  resistance  until  fro  reached  Umn
H&tef ,  where  the  Egyptians  were  ±n  sbr®ngLy fentifled  pogl-
tlons.    The  37th  ©ur.riounded  th®a®  pcaitlons  and  began  t®  Fe-
duae  than  p®ine  by  point.£9
The  3rd  ACT Was  detached  from  the  ¢®rfeat  force  that
was  to  attack  Abu  Awelgll&  and  Sent  to  attack BIT  Haaana  and
8®cuz`e  the  Igra91i  flank  from  the  we9€.    The  lst  ACT  and  the
end  ACT  continued  their  advance  through  the  pass  and  linked
up irdth  the  RT  guarding the  Abe  Aweiglla-Bir  Llfni  road.    The
cormiander  of  the  1St  ACT  was  briefed  by  the  RT  commander  at
the  ¢r®asgr®ads  and  almost  immediately  advanced  to  cor[ta€t  the
Egyptlan$  1n  the tou'n.    At  a  dlBtazL€e  of  about  three  mlleg
from  the  tomuS  the  ACT  leading  elements  came  under  &rfeiller!r
fire  from  the  Egyp¢1an  po$1tlong  arotmd  the  nan  t® the  ea3€
®f  #bu  Awelglla.    an®chanl8®d  infantry wag  se'at  from  the  ¢r®s5-
roads  to cut  off any counter-thr.ust  fpon the  area of  the  nan
and  almost  lmnedifitely  Stopped  a  group  of  Egypb±an  troops who
were  attempting  to  get  to  the  town.    One  tank  platcen was
Sent  ln  a  flanking  mcFTement  with  the  ebjeet  Of  blocking  the
23.    Tchan,  EEs. £iEa£  Campaign,  p.  10.
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fibu  Aweig±ia-EI  Arlsh  r®&d,  but  iS  did  now  reach  its  ®bjec-
t±¥e  owlmg  t® th©avy  anti*tank  fire  faem  pQslt±®ng  in  the  town
and  ln the  H®Spifeal  area.    The  final  assault  ®n  €ha  torn  wag
made by  armored  ±nfantr`]r  in half -tra¢tea*  supported  by  tank
tlnits  ®f  the  lst  AGT  and  th®  2nd  AG¥.    The  Sevn  was  &egl&red
secure  by  ©6ee  hours,  S¢totser  31.    Btit  t®  gaptur.e  a  t¢ma  and
th6ra  hold  it  is  an  entiFely  diffferent  ti&sk.    RT®  sconeF  did
the  A€¥f 3  ®f  the  Seventh  Apm®red  Brigade  agrr±ve  im  #.bu  fiw©1gila
than the  Egyptian  arfeiHery  at  Umm Hatef  and  the  Pan  poslfion
foegan t®  pour  shells  into  the  town.    The  Egypblans  counter-
g£Bba®ked  fgr®m both  the  north  anti  the  e&§t  ®f  €he   town.     From
the  east,  the  attastc  was  a  fully mounted  ene*  €ompiete with
armor-©uppoife©d  inf&nbny.     From  tEL®  mSrth,  Sfae  town  was  &t®
ta€k€d  by a  tank  €®mpany  ©eHt  fr+en  EI  Apish.    Hath  Of  these
&Sbaekes  Has  haavily  8upp®prted  by  at±11eay  b®mbardrmenfas.     The
ggypti&n  at€a€k  fr®an the  east  was beaten  Off ;  tfue  lsra®11s
8uffeFed  h©av]r  €asuaL€1ea.    The  attack  from  the  north  never
fully  developed,  as the  tanits  d"  net  atfagmffi  to  apBr®a€h
24
€l®Se  enough  for  emg&genede.
While  the  rest  ®f  tide  Seventh  firmar©d  BFtsad©  was  under
heavy  afeb@¢k  at  fibu  Aweig±1a,  the   lsS  fact  of  tha£  BFigad® wfaa
mfar¢hing  toward  Blr  REasana.     Its  m&r€h  tcez±  m®s€  af  the  night
but  was  e#e€tifeed without  seri®ug  incidamt  during  the  darkness.
2dr,      B&rez-,   ±EfiL  W=±s!i±kiEs±!±  ±Ea=i   pp.   £04-2®7.
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fib®ut  de pll€§ rren iti3  dej*€tlve,  the  unit Was  at€a€k#tl
bF  Plan¢S  Of  the  Egyptian  ftlp  F®r€e,  which  dad  11*€1e  dan-
age  but  did  Slcar the unltls  map€n€tam.    The  attack upon  BIB
H&3ana  mag  d®1aysd  but  the  objSc€1v€  #aB  Sateen  b®£®re  noon
on  estober  31,    Thl3  a€t±en  opened up  a  Be€ond  possibilacy
®f  a j"ctlce with the  Paratroop Br|gads at mtia  fags.25
The  §ev®n¢h  Amor®d  Srigede  Camsodep ms beset  wl€h
Bare  wca  whatl  h®  r€€©£v®d  a  nesBag®  from  &n  SbsSgratlen
plane  €® the  €ff®ct  €hat  the  Eg3xpbian  8e€tEnd  Armored  E*±-
gade  h&tl  €rho3setl  the  guea  Cantl  and #ea  ad¥attclng  rapidly
e®war&  dehel  ftifni.    Su€h  a ueve  Could have  placed  the
Seventh  fimor€d between  the  #anvtht!  af  Abtl  frvelgll&  and the
ff hrmerf!  af  the Egpp¢1an amori    The  ¥srsell €ounander de-
cided  €®  &Sag¢  un  arfeuch  ®pep&€ioa  Of  hla  eem  at  Jgivel
Lifftl.    Aifesr cap€urittg  that  p®Sife±en  from €h®  ifeppelanB
Stationed  ha  Shftfa  ftr®a,  ha  Bent  the  3rd  AGE  fpem  fibu  fro®ts±1a
*g  lay the  trap at  Jebel  fiifnli    fi rne3@age wag  sent  t® the
lst  ACP  €o  8utRTe  to  the  narfeh  rram  Elf  H&3ana  and  €®  tl¢t
&8  an  lara811  »hazmepp  ng&in&t  €h&  ttREvilM  at  the  3rd  ftGTi
Hut  these  uevsmsnts *Qr®  1n ¥aln.    The  I3r&ell  Air  Force
#€¢S had been  €allad  Ln  to  lH€€ndl€#  *h®  Egyptian  3rmor.
#b®ut  nlaety ®f €h®  ERTptian  ¥chlele3 ver®  hit  bF  the  a±F
a*€aetr,  which  b.robe  1€3  f®mFaed  menGntun.    Then  €h€  Severteh
Brigade  €¢mmanden  &a€er*aln®d  the  31tiiatl®n \whl€h  had  developed
25.     *chani  ffi:E fifisefi& SREfraian,  a.  a5.
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as  a  regulS  ®f  the  air attack,  he  ordered his  two  A€Tlg  to
advance  inmedlately  dievrm  the  lgmalLa  road.    The  tuto  A€Tla
raced  ddm  the  road *onard the  Egyptian  posl€1ons  at  Eir  Ham
and BID Cifgata,  on the  IanaiLa road.    During  the  late  after-
noon  Of  November  I,  a  RT  of  the  Seventh  Amored  advanced  lnt®
Blr Hana,  the mln Egyptian  jet fighSep base  ln the Sinai,
and  found  ±€  deser€ad.    The  Egyptl&n8  had  abandoned  this  lm-
portaac  p®sit±®n wiShotife  firing  a  srm  |n  its  defense.26
The  anon  of  the  two  combat  t®ans was  then  Bent dowrL  the
Ismalla p®ad  tower.d  the  big air baB©  at  Bin  ®1fgafa,  but  lt
did  not  attack  this  posl&1on be€au8e  Of the  paucity  at  armored
force  in relation  t® an  entlfe br|gad®  Of  Egypblan armor.    A
fit  emphaced  itself ln a  posltlon t®  ch5erve the  air` base,  a-
waltlng  fup€her developnents.    Action was  nco  long  in €omlng,
but  lt was  nco  wha€  the  Israellg  expoes®df    the  Eg]rptlan  tr-
mored Brigade began t®  retreat  €o the west,  1n the  directlen
¢f  rsmalla.    The  RT  Called  up  the  €er®  AGE.a,  who began  to  p&€e
in  pupsuft  ®f the  Egyp€fun  Bpigede,  with  the  ARE[  tantss  Of  the
laraell8  9howlng  th®1r  8uperlar  road  gpeed  over  the Rugglan
T-34  tanks  ®f  the EgygivhanB.    WIthin  an  hour  there  began  a
running  flifet  between the  rear guard  Of  the  Egyptilan§  and the
aidvan€ing  lsra611  tanks.    This  fight  lag€ed until  the  Eg5rgivlanB
26.     8farchall,  §±EEE  ¥_i§_*__gr_¥i   p.  ife9.
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cro8s6d  the  Sues  Canal.Z7    The  race  was  won  by the  EgyptiarL
A"y.
After  the  Seventh  Armored  Commander  had  committed  the
lst  ACT  to  the  aetlon  at  Jebel  Llfnl,  he  had but  One  fiG¥  1er€
€o  continue  the ba€€1e  agaln8t  the  Dam  and  Urn  Hatef  emplace-
m©ntg  at  Abu  treiglla.    It  had become  imperative  that  these
two  posltlon3 be  reduced  becanBe  the  37€h  frofantry  Brlg&de
attacking  from the  east was being  Chewed up by the  emplaced
arfelllery  ln these  strong-p®1utB.    after a humled re€onnal-
8gan€e  of  the  81tuatl®n,  the  comtHander  16sued  his  battle
28
Ord®r!
i)    one  platoon  ®f  tan&cs  and  one  plaeaon  of half-t*ack8
to constitute  a base  ®f flue  to the  east  of the  road.
This  bags  ®# fire  to be  mchlle  and  move  up with  the
&dran¢e,
a}    A mixed  force  ®f  tanks  ant  infantry  t®  assault  up
the ue©t  Side  of the  road.
3)    A  r®F€e  of half-€rack mounted  armored  lnfanery  €o
assaul€  up the  road  itself .
4}    A  mixed  f®roe  ®f  €ankg  and  infantry  t®  station  on
the  El  ftrlsh  road to prevent  counter-attack from
that quater.
27.    Tchani  HEg £±pEi €anpalgn,  p.  29.
28.   Effi..  p.  28.
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The  attack  upon  the  Dam  posltlon began  ae  aun§ct  and was
fongife  ln the  twlllgbe  and  darkness,    This  a®Bault  wag begun
with neither adequate  artillery prepa*atlon nor  a  system of
€o-ordlna€1on  Of  coununlcation  between  ®lemerteg  Of  the  &Bsault+
Aa  a  pesuke  ®f this  lack  Of  co-®rdlnatlon,  €h€  ensuing  battle
was  a  €onfu8ed melee,  wl€h®ut  ®ee  element  Of  the  IBraell  f®ree
kpoulng what was happening  to the  other,  without  the  assault-
1ng  el®menbg  actually  knenldng  at  when they were  flrdng,    When
am&1l  ams  and  tanlc  ammunl€1on wac  eth&usted,  the  tanks  and
hair -tracks  began to use  their tra€ka  to mew down  any force
that  they m®t,    Bt%  €he  Egyptlan8  gave  a good  ae¢ourfe  Of  then-
selve$  1n thal8  8hor€,  sharp  aotlon,    "ey  ¢®rfeested  ever3r bit
or ground ln €h®  entire  pogifelen,    The  r®sl8tan€e  did  nct
eeag®  until  the  en€1re  p®Sifelon was  overrun  and  ln  flames,
The  lsraellB tcok nape  losse3  Ln thl3  9hor€  habtle  than  ln
any  cther battle  Qr  Operatiou  Hadech,29
After dayLtsfro  care,  the  Israelis  dlaeorerred  that  €h®
EgyptlaLng  had been flrlng twenty-five  autlller]r  pie€eg  over
Open  $1gifes  {flat-trajecteny rite),  w±tth the  aid  of  severed
WArehertl  tank destroyers  ln hullndefllate  posltl®n.    {Mes¢
of this  equlpm®ac  was  captured  ±ntELct  and  used  agednst  the
Egyptian31n  a¢tlon8  ¢n  the  N®reherm  a]dB,|3©
£9.     Barer,  EEi ELe__g~_k=en_a  WLa=|   p.   2ce.
3Q.    Tehan,  £!±E £±EE± ¢ancalen,  p.  28.
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The  lnglgtlca  sltuatlon  on the  €entFal  A3cls had become
desperate  by the  momLng  ®f  Hovember  i.    The  long  Supply  route
free  EI  Auja  by  way  of  Sabha,   Qusemi,  and  the  Baik&  PaLga  t®
Sbu  A#elglla  €®uld  not  keep the Seventh  Armored Brteade  ade-
quately  Supplied b®can8®  ®f the dia!¢an€€  and  condltlon  of €he
track  ltgelf.    This  @1tuatlen denand®d  that  the  chogiver route
b®tw€en  fibu  Amelglla  and  El  rfuja be  Opened  &s  quickly a8
po3gible;  therefore,  the  €e"tral  Task  Force  €omrmnd®r  ordered
thife  the  37€h Infantry  Erlgade  pr¢sg  1ta  att&¢k  on the  Hum
Xatef with  all  Spe®d  and  rop€e  p®@gible.    A  pincer attack wag
mounted  at  2800 hours  en  »ovedbep  I;  one batttllon `w&8 to
Sweep  lftt®  the  p®81€ion  dram  the neath,  and  another battall®n
w&B  €o  aEttack  from the  south.    Th88®  a±multaneou8  atta€kB
were to be accenpanled by an artlll€ry balfage  fran Israeli
heavy guns  enphaced  at  Egsrgivlan  Auja  and  at  Abu  Awelglla.
The  lsra©11  forces hire  the  Egyptian  poS±tiens  at  ®33C
hours,  soorember  2,  but  were  lmediately thrchm back by  the
SSrong  roalstance  of the  defenders.    ife  ®40Q  hours,  a  fcm¢e
or half-traek3  j®1aed the  attadsfng  lnfanSry,  but this  unit
was  repulsed  alG®.    The  defending  Egygivlans  avall©d  theacelves
of  many advantage@S    their  aaelllery wag well  aenged-1n  en
get  targ®tg;  the  maohlne-guns  and  machine  earmon ware  arranged
±n  er®s8-fire  patternsi  and  the  trench  system w&a  designed
ao  a3  to be  &oned for  lrfeerleeklng  firi€  from marLy  p®int8  at
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any given tine.    The Israeli  &9gault  did nat  gain' its  objec-
tive  because  the  units  ln the  assault  Could not  gain enough
momentum to carry the  pesl€1on by  sto".    At  daylight  &he
attack  on  Umm Hatef was  called  off  by the  37Sh  Brigade
€omman&6r;    Central  Task  Force  H€adqua,r€ers  gave  the  Order
€®  enclr¢le  Umm H&tef--with  the  ex¢ep€1on  of the  Sand  Sea
areaL--and  apply  eonstarfe  pgregsure  to the  po81tlon.    Using
units  Of  the  Seventh  firmored,  the ne€hanl&ed  lnfanery bat-
talion frca the  Fourth Infantry,  and the  37th  Infantry,  the
enctrelenent  was t® be  €ong|cte.31
The  plan  t® encircle  the  Egygivians  at  Urn HS€er  and pour
artlll€ry and tank f ire  lnt® bhe  peBitl®ng,  leaving the  Sand
Sea  8egnent  Of the line  Open,  paid  off .    th  the  morning  Of
W®vember  2,  the  area  around  Umm  Katef  was  Very  quick.    The
EgyptLamg  had abandoned  th®1r  pae±tlons  dn#1ng  the  preceding
night.    The defenders had left  their. guns  and €qulpuene  behind.
If®thlng  had been  de3€r®yedi  n® guns  had been  Splked.    The
Egyptlan$  Simply  fled  drrlng the  nlgke  ln  an  &tt®mgiv  to reach
El  trlsh.    I.a€er ln the  day lt  was  dlaeovered by an  Israeli
observation  plane that  the  defenders  ®f Urn Katef had  indeed
taken the  Sand  Sea  route.    The  Isra®11  ®bs®rrvers  wfft€hed  €hl@
3p8cta€le  but  could  do nothfug  to help She Egyptians.    ®f the
three  thousand  Egyptlan8  who  began  the  tztek  aer®ss  the  Sand
31.    ERE.
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Sea,  about  Seven  hundred men  escaped  death  in the  sands--
they Were  the  onea who €ane  back  to beeene  larael|  pr|§oner8.32
The  ba€€1es  ®f the  Central  Aacha  were  over.    A  few  ±ao-
1a€ed  paldes  of resl8tance Were  left to be  Cleared up but  the
real battie Was flnlsbed.    The  37th  Infantry Brigade was to
held  rfuu  A#e±glla,  wl€h  the  excegivlon  of I one  battalion,  which
was  Bent  nuth to  aid  ln  the  bat€1eg  ®n  the  AVopthern  Axis.
The  Seventh  Amored EFlgade,  aupporfeed by  a battalion  Of  the
Fourth  Infadery Erdgade,  wag  sede  dormi the  fibu  Aweiglla-
IBmatla seed €o  hold  that  aLrea.    The  remainder  ®f the  frourfeh
Brlgad® was t® hold  the  gains  made by the  2®2nd  Paratroop
Brigade  t¢ the  SouSh  of  matla  Pass.33    Thi|©  it  1&gfed,  the
battle  around  #bu  rfuwelglla was  a fair  contest,  cleanly Con-
ducted,  if  any war Can be  cleanly  fongife.    The  Egygivian  Army
gave  a very good  aceoude  ®f  ifeself  ln €hi8 bat€1e.    ttothlng
Can be  added  t®  the  I8raell  bravery  ln thlg  ae€ien,  nQr  Can
anyone  ta]ce  from eke  Egyp€1an hag  eathlbltlon  Of  bravery.
The  EggivLan  f®ngife  well  and  ls  to be  €ammended  fop hlg  action
ln the  flbu  Awelglla-Umn Hatef  ctr'uggle.
32.    ¢lEallance,  gEa §±E§i €anpaian,  £2££.  pp.  16&-165.
33.    REarshall,  §±aai Vlchorv,  p.  135.
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¥RE  AVus"RERT  REIN
RE  i8  *ei  thSatn  §qEesefis  life Eaetls  Shae  arm£#g  aare  €r#-
&€ed.    ti g®ed asngr  13  a flght±ag "€h±ae €amEleds  ire  thl
iS¥  paifeg,  Saeh  paife  p¢8geasan#  ifeg  g®iferat® fun€€1en  end
g£S€1ng  tht®,  antl tffaife±ng  wifeh,  givSry ctbe*  parfe§  ths ch$1S
giv3±gtiLQd  #er  that  rme  ®pe€1ffic  thamesiRE--REc¢SEg  *ft  bffS€1€.
AS  the  thffE#emS  pa!ifea  Of  an  &fty  all?a  iSB  men,   &]:±a±¥±&E-
ally  anfi  ¢tillSaeavckF,  &® Sh©giv  asBangiv©  iratus  depensts upon
ehf  pever  ®#  8aefa  unife  Sfa  pep#airm  1€#  &S&fiped  fro€Sien  fu
#hae ti±m®  drl®Sfeed  £©#  bha  t&rfe.    Thas  Eeve*  Ta#i$8 wi#h  €he
&b&lifey  Of  ¢hfi  ±ffid±utdiunS  p&ife  €®  G®-ciperetr¢  esifeh  €fae  bseal
ft&eELn8.    Wish"t  frELg  &b±&ifeF  ®f  ¢be  £"&±th&ual  uni€  ¢®
funS¥1an thth  the irfuSha,  tihe ch®1B  be€eniars  zi©¥  an  &mgr but
a  ffich.    ®uesB5B  ira  fo8fatl®,  Shararffire,  ha  &®peraa€ife  ngen  the
cS-®?©*gthtln rdSh,  fr3d  ce-¢edlfiaeian  Sf*  &ha  andi#idraal8  ¢n-
g&ged  i# €he baS`de.    H&ch  arm  Of €ha  3enrvi¢E,  affi  a  paife  ®#
€hB  n&chlne.  £3  rsapen&£bha  fen #h®  SueeBs#ffi*1  RE®grREng  Of  ths
wh®1©.    ife®  arm  ®£ the  aGrfuce  Saramffi  €any Sha  €nefrs beards"
1Sathng  S®  ifeee®33  ha batSke.i
fi  ¢ampalgfl  ever  a h#Gad fgr¢ex€  aequist€a  thife  SanB  hand
a9  €®-®penifelun  €fr3&  "ae be  funffi  lm  an  in€t±`grrfe©d  army.
ffiaeh  attack  ever  €be  mampalgts  ife¢RE  un&s€  be  ®¢-aitrdfuated  eff£Chi
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&ttaetes  ckl  fi®ng  the  1&R*  dy#  Sff&m$1ve  &#  a  EN€¢e§Sful  Sp-
Sras±es  i@  en  ftye  &tifeinap,    The  aeSacate¥  at®ng  a b#®std  fr®ife
m`ube  bs  SQ  fe±msd  &se  #®  b€  ""&H1¥  rmppadeEfigt     ±g  ®n3  &t€fiSk
*,fills,  then  ths  frsffiS  h&S  a ifesp wh*¢fa  unrmE  Se  #1ifd.
The  ae€aQk  is  Shff  appl±e&#£en  a£  #he  SrdmcfiEizB  ftf  t}#-
S¢#s±ma  a€t±fl#*  tiee#tl&©  Sbe  aeta#te£It  Se#g$3  €he  ir*1Siasi#€
and  prifeh  ire  g&£ng  &h€  1ife€ifeF  at  ae€±®m  nGstiSd  ts®  aS*aln
gt&€eSEa  in, bae€1G.     ife  Shs  BEae  Siffie*  *£kepeF  ®#  eet±S#  &3
dSftfied  the  dG#ttffiife®r,   ron  h¢  ire  segr!F  boundi  €®  hfi3  dgifeffiglve
pSSfifefien®,£    givgr&€±seS  rm  ShS  #givh©"  rae #tlp®  Stieh  ife¢-
€1®utg  rfeich  "er+ca  faSldlgr  eseout®d*  bifitl*mg  tfag  Eaegivlqus  S®
dti#&n81vfi  xpSifelen3  and  gi¥ing  l±fosifeF  Q#  anesr®menti  t®  Sbe
EB¥aalfia®
®ff  the  Four  a#Sg  *#  ®pe#&¢±aflfi  Sn  Spe#ffiti&en  #atiffiffiha,
%hs  msse  fupt#"aife  ifease  arffis\  wSm  Sm  Sths` avdifeh®m  fa#1g*     Thlg
&¢bltin ffaB  Ehe  de€isise  ¢ae  ®S  fh®  €am#&figEL*     eln€e  REa£:a  teed
t*een  #&a£©m&   tfa€  dBfSELsles  €#£anglti  had  b®ffim  €#&#ked  &S  ±€g
stSifeh€&Stem  npaeE3   tihas  ifez=a  g#rdgr  h&fi  been  e±£t3   ai¥&ti  Sfes  aeftti
*fl  fi&  fi#1rfu  find  H&  ffiundeara  was  open.
be€Srding  Sfty  #h©  ®r±esfu&&  plan  ®S  €am#algrL,  Raft  antl
urmra  #ife®£ iceae  ¥®  b€  E&rm*ifeaeenftyglF  &€€@#tred  en  Shee  n±gife  af
if®vGesb®F  1.     The  attS&¢teg  Would  faaee  3upENgivSti  S&ch  S€thS#  fu
Sgrtier  S®  teffiSp  Sh®  ifegivfafi  #Gr€fls=  in  Sh¢  "iangl#  gesa?Sfing
&3  €®  &ths  fiestiLfil  tl±ne€S±rm  ®£  the  ffiR±n  flt*aSke.     ££  £iferier
gRErifa*  fa#±E¥av#£¥**REFREL#:#¥gg¥ S ;
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atbaok  was  held  up,  it  Could  be  ha©1ped  fey  the  success  of  the
other:     Umm  H&t6£  €®uld  be  taken  from the  rear by way  Of  Rafa
and  EI  Arish,  or Rafa  Could be  taken  from the  rear by way  ®r
Abu  Awelgll&  and  Urn  Katef .3
This  was  a  sound militar]r  pB.®eedure,  based  upon  that
type  of  QffensLve  a€S±on  known  as  the  S±xpP±qu!g  gg!±§p§g±fr.     The
€uprLing  movemerfe  differs  free the  exploifatl®n  in that  it
seeks  to  seize  &n  ob5®€tlve  deep  in  the  ene!ngr  F®ar`  to  force
him t®  abandon his  defensive  po8±Sions  ®r  dlverfe  major  forces
from  another  area  t®  mee€  the  now threat.    tyhe  eneny  is  them
destmyed  on  a  killing  ground  Of She  abtackerls  own  ehoos±ng.
The  turnlr|g  movement  1@  normally  executed  bv  &  fcoce  of bFi-
gade  strength  or larger,  after am lniS±al  penetration  in the
eneny.a  dfafens6s  hag  been  made.    The  unife  matclng  the  turning
m®venent  i8  uso&LLy beyond  the  Supp®rd  Of  any  other  attacking
ground  f®rc®;  Sfaeref®re,  the  turning  foree  must  gr©1y  upon
Speed  arid  great  Combat  power,  with  ong&mizational  emphaslB
on  mechani&atiien  such  as  tanks  and  amored  infantry.4
The  plan had been  endangered when the  exploitation  of
the  Baika  Fags  d®v@1oped  en  the  Central  fi3Ei8.    ffl®n  the  Seventh
Armored  Brigade was  diverfeed  fmm  Umn  Hatef  and  repl&¢ed by
mechanized  fnfarfery  from the  Fourth  Brigade,  insuffl®ien€
3.    Tchan,  ¥Eg §£E±± €ancaifen,  a.  4.
pp.  4g:47¥epartuent  ®f  the  Arm3r.  gE± ckEffi££ E±Ifi££2E EE±££fifi
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for€83' #3F€  1fifb  tie t&kg  thfi  pe5±*ten by &e3aulfa.    "£S
matiQ  fikS  &#ti&efa  en  Ra#&  diaifely  impeffiRE€  #S  chB  asftSfa8@  ®#
Sh®  enS±rs  Si#fi±  Sanpfatsn.S
The  f®seBS  allrfeted  Sa  Sfrff  ifpifebem  ckze&g  VItirs  ea&RE€L#
€he  B&me  ae  th®§G  fSpr  Shs  SB"tral  brigs     ®ft€  @REtrac&  Spigadi€
*fld  One  ±nfrm*rsr b#tsat&,  with  an  edfi&ticeal  ha#aeSxp brfi-
gfide  £©  S#pbeife  fhS  S&aiB  §trdH  ®mc®  EaFa  keaLd  faaen  ¢apfur+€d.
Efa$3g  &zife±&S  soerm'  faite   Fira*  amfi  lltiit   ffiffiRE¥ry  &seti  b}-:€  £¥¥h
`irmar©H  5*itiat€3*    Ths  Flae€  and  &?ttr  Bife&ifeB  unma  bS  aeSffis#
#a##,   am&  the  m*#  ttFtsa&® ¥a&  €®  a#pleife  #ha  &as3a  #Srfe##
The  ¥g!rp*£an  #*r¢SS  ®ppee±ng  tsha  attaets  SREff£@&€ti  Sf  *h®
Flf*h  ¥ft#fa";;a:.3F  E#iged€  {Ejgygivfan} *  ths  Flpgti  grrd€atinian
Sfifa#allen,   3icmai  ur&*±£mal  ffiusra  b\ff*SdifaenS,  €"  #ngaifei¥E  ffiF
€hs  grmaifeifep  grS#€¢*   anck  ®H€  bfi\feSaELen  ®#  ftrm!e#.     stonirevyftr*
€hs  *aal=  faes¢faal£®m  #&3  #±ifefircam  ¢*±  #"re#u®p  i  #tl  EI  A#±rfe.
ffh&  aREur  w&S  #®  @®t  ag  a  fl€SS*mg  grBfl©rv®  fi©€ur€fiffi  *the   #ts'#
#He±g±l&  grog&tlons  Sfid  Rfif&*     in  aEREife±ca  tfi  thS  #`©gialfi#
xpgyp€±RE,  £arcgE  fi#  ft&f&*  €hars  #eas  al5®  *w&  ftyaeSath£®sec  Hf
*h€  ifefa  #&lfi&Shatsn  3rdgade  im  tihfa  arGfi  ft##  fa*ffiimlqg  quFTg®S*
Then  whs  San&£  bgsSftE±an rms  #ifeREgivfrwh4  Sha©5S  uni$3  #ese  &a-
glgm€d  §®tigivF  Sffid  pl&Saen  pegifelS"@  life  Sds&  rif*ffSesa®  pfisS€rm*6
S*     RIenr±qifegs®  A ¥±±¥E±E±_  EEsaEg  ife ffias±*   P.   138.
S.    8t#&1±en¢®i  H& ££aE& grae=ife*  fi££fia  P*  ftl*
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en the  night  preceding  the  attia€k  ifeselr,  sappers veede
imt®  tha8  minefields  aioing  the  Frontier t®  Open  a  paLth  for  the
lnfantry mouFT¢ed  on  half-tracks.    The  line  ®f  deparfeur.e  ®n
the  ssifeneme  l®fs  flank  of  the  atta8k  was  t® be  the  Fr®mt±©r
itself,  and Sh®se  minefields  had  ts b©  cleared  the  night  be-
fore  tee€ause  ¢f the  d±s€an€e  ®f t,he  a#i®  ®f  advance  from  the
attack  p®gitions  ®f the  Israelis.    The  SappeFs  did  fheir work
well.    The  only  tlifflculty  was  ttra€  €be  &gypifeiams  dise8vgred
that  the  ml#®fl®1d  had beeit  Sanpered wi#h  the  n©ife  day  and
r©pla¢G!d  She  mlne©.?
Repla¢eaeat  Of  the  mines  by  the  H&ygivlans  Could  net  be
€®*¥.©€t®d  bF  the  lsF&elis.     The  a*taek  waL§  plamneti  t®  move
foENar&  aS  n±&htfall.     The  ±nfantny b@gam  ifeg  a&vane©  t®  #on-
tact  in  a fwo-ti&ttali®n  frcat  om  the  1efro  fiamfe  ®f the  axis
af  adv&anee.     Almost  as  gcoH  ag  the  leading  elemeat8  €p®gsed
the  lim©  ®f  depelture  {the  FronbiBF},  Egyptian  arfeill©ry
began  t®  fire  ±nt®  the  formation.    The  €®lumn  F©&Ghad  the
minefield wifh  f©ur €agualtfes,  d©spi¢®  the  ©#¢ellent  fire
o®-®rdinatiSfl  of  thee  Egyptian  tiatt©ries.    It  Was  at  the  mine-
fl€lfi  that  the tr®rfele faegen  for the  Ispael±§.    The  peplra€ed
mlfte5 begarl  t®  cause  havoc  with  the  wheeled  viehlelsg.    A
half-track  and  a  ®enmand  ea#' blew  up,  to1®¢king  feh©  only  gr®s-
s±ble  pathway  thn®ngh  tih©  field.    The  ¢oELvey was  stlalled,
?.     H®nriques,  4  .#ng_tl_.E_e=£  I:§j§±aEg fg  §EaEZ.   P.   1#.
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and  the  defending  Effypti&ns  began  bo  rain  &rtill®ry,  anti-
tank,  and  ma®hlnG-gun  fire  daunt  en  the  stalled  Igraeligu    "le
lnf&ntry  dlamounted  and  eantinued  the  advarice  ®n  root,  ttqklng
heavy  aasualti8©  1n  the  perilous  anrch.8'
It  w&8  at  this  print  that  one  ®f  tifeg  frealc  accidents
that  Sorzastim8a  happen  rfurin&  an  attack  took  place.     The  tanks
and  half-tracks  began  l®®klng  for  a  ttgw  lanG  through  the  min©-
fleld  and  bur¥ied  to  the  ri#1!t,  mtsklng  #®®d  prngr®8g  until
the  1€&d  half-track  8tnick  a  mln@.     Just  wh®m  lt  SBemed  that
the  whole  convoy  would  be  stuck  1#i  the  mln©fleld,  th®  driver
of  the  lead  v©hlcle  wag wounded  and  began  to  ear®en  through
the  mln¢d  agrefii.       #i8  ¥®hicle  r®a¢hed  the  wegt©rn  edffe  ®f  the
f l©lti  fo€f®re  it  Struck  an®th®r  "lne  and  v&©  d©streyed.     The
remainder  of  the  convey  follev©d  lm  fh®  tracks  of  the  lead
v©faiale  and  cane  ele&r  ®f  the  field.     The  colirmn  again  beg&ri
itS  advance  wegtward  "ntll  it  made  contact  with  its  enaffi  fnf&#-
try.  which  had  ©mrll®r  dlgmounted.9
With  the  aid  ef  the  tanks  and half-tira€ks,  the  tro  hat-
tallon8  of  th®  Plrst    Brigade  were  able  ta  take  all  th,elf
ohje€tlve3  on  the  1®ft  fl&rlk*     Tife©Be  objeetlv©S  €®n8lg€®d  ®f
a  8©rie8  c!f  r"tu&11y  Supporting  po8itlon8  ©xt®ndlng  back  &o
R&fa  lts@Lf .     The  most  ±mpoutant  ®f  th8@e  p®$1tlon8  wag  a-
stride  the  road  junction  from  the  railway  8ta€1on  in  Raf&
S.     F\,Sfrsh&1|' Sinai
¥€.     RE„   xp.15`9.
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and  the  €®&s€ad  gr¢ad  faem  Saza  t®  El  flpiBh.     ¥he  read  pasB©d
through  the  een€car  Sf  the  p®si€ica,  bl®8k©d fey  doutsle-gLpron
wire  enst®ging  ffi±ftef±slds.    One  faatSaiiou was  divided  fror  a
f Ls!rLl=1ng  attaefa  farem  tes®  dire€&±ens*  which  hlS  She  Egygivians
at  dagivreatg.     £t  was  met  fogy  heavy  #1Fe  rp©m  the  Egygiv±ae
?®aatil®ns,  and  the  northeas€eply  afaSaek  was broken  up  fop  *hl8
supegrlor fire.    A  pene#rat±®n was  made  ®n  the  8ou€hwe©t  aids
by  h&if-€r&€ts§  wh±€th  overrafl  the  p®§£#ien.    The  Egygiv±ans
in  the  peslblen  began  a  fl&ifeing  withdir&wal  dcaarn  the  E:i  Arlsh
p®&d,  followed  a  for  hours  lat©F fop  elements  ®f  the  27th
Armore&  Brfugede."
ffleanwh±l©,  the  two tratbalions  Of  bhe  First  Bpigade
attaeklng  ±ft  She  cenb©ri  ®f the  Raft  p¢Sftlen§ were  having
d±#£±cult±es  r.e&€haiifeg  the  figypt&am  gr®ai&1®ns.     The  &ttaekeFs
bead  le#g  &issane©  to  €r.avel  t®  their  attaelE  p®©iti®n,  ftyut
they wet+e  en  foot,  on  Open  gFountl*  the  ene±r®  di§tae€eE  fos-
roae  they  psaGhed  €tee!  firgS  outpes€a  of  the  Egygrtfans.    The
d£Stan®©  from  Sh®  line  ®f  df5partuF©  ¥o the  Egypeiae  pesis±®Hs
Wag fi#e miles.  and  the  last mile was under direst  fire  of
empha¢ed  rm¢h±ne  guns  ffind  &rt£ELery.    Them  the  lsz`aelis  €ane
up  aga±mfe  bhe  bazttsed-wire  erfeanglenanes*  fafae  HgypSians  maln-
t&in©d  a  sb©ady  f±zlB  whi©h  infliet©d  many  easu&1Si®s  on  €he
Isra©1ig.    That  ©upptrrfe  the  15raeL1  &mill©=pr  €®uld  giw©  t®
1®.    Tchan,  Eteg S£E±£ £annatffl,  pp.  36-37.
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tfa©  aStacfaers was  nat  very  eff©#Sive  be¢atise  the  Hgyptias
©mpla¢ementg  wepe  well  dug-1n  and  gandtongged.    By  daylEght,
nct  one  ®f the Sgirptian  p®sitl®ns trad been taken  ln the
€eslte¥'  ®f the  attack  area,  and the  ¥aF&®11  t±'oQps  wer.e  ex-
P®ge&  tange€s  S®  the  Egrpbian  guns.£L
A  flr®ifeal  a¢ta€fa  upon  a  de£®ntled  p®sitlen  tiy  infantry,
®ir@F  axposeti  ground  end  ±n  full  dayligife,  wound  appear. t®
he  sut¢±tial.    The  Israeli  at€a¢ts  shockd have  been  leti by
armap,  anfi  the  t=.®®pS  tbems®1ves  mounted  ±n  half-tr&Bk3  un-
til  the  line  Of  de?aifeure  givas  caegiE3ed.    Cftena  a§  art  &ttaets
pgr®grmBses,  un#oneseen  cip€ums€anc€g  develop white  will
f ®ses  a coREande#  to Change  hla  plan  fir  aet±®m.    In  this
1n®€ance.  the  adwan€e  over the  apex ground was  an  expected
cendithon,  fetife  tthe  heavy  fip§  ©f  Sh©  ffiggm&1an  fi©f©ndepa  tr&s
n®ti  e=£pese©d.    Thlg  heevy  fire  whSuld  have  neefiasitated
Gh&ngfng  the  attiaek  phaH #aem  ene  of fsedeal  assaulS  titi  ®ae
Off  ffigg aE&  morenenti*   sogrperted  hay  a  str®ng  base  ®£  fine
attd  led  by  armop.
Fire  aftd  meveHENt  i9  a  SechmiQue  enplftyed  by  an  atfacte-
ines  for¢s  to  adiran€e  upon  an  chjegivlry©.    In  the  agivan€e,  One
©1enemt  ®f  the  f®see  fneves  tenrard  the  chj©€€ive  while  anotihap
element  fir)e©  tlprm  She  defendhag  f®re©.    The  mgivemede  f®ree
takes  &atantage  #f  all  av&11afele  €®ve*  in  its  adrer±¢e  and
11.   ERE"  #.  38.
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motes  fsrm&rd  tintier  fire  #®aper.    ¥f n®  oov€r  $3cis€s  ias
in  Sbe  ease  ®f ths  €entep  at€a€k  Sm  E&fa},  She  movement
f®rs®  advances  behind  a  "vyalterfug  barngeff  and  eounbep-
b&t¥©ry  fire  ®f the  arfeillery.    In  snth  an  fittaGk,  the  ffia-
H6urering  f®acs  muse  €1®5e  ¢n  its  ®bj€€tive  in  the  shorteife
p®gsibife  $1m6,  ne€©asit&ting  €1aa®  €ank  Bupp®se  arid  the  use
or  arm®Fed  pe#s®un©1  caFTiears.&£    Bus  in  Shg  €enber  atta€is
®n  Raf&,  n®  arm®aed  pe#@ennel  €arieFs  were  artyallable  g®r
the  ±#fantiry,  new were  amp Sanlcs  av&&1&hle  ratil  the  abtaefa
ev&S  s€alled  en  Sha  HffyFfeian  itire.
1ifeen  the  ¥arackl  €ma®ps  rea€h®d  *ha  barfe€d®w±re,  frhey
round  €haet  €be*+e  w®Fe  five  separate  enfranglGmerfes  t®  foe
tiF&v&rsed  be#®F€  Sh®  defemd©tl  pes£S#©n§  Sould  be  &Sbaeke&.
EN®REal  utre-gremceal  pF®€edur'es  couid  net  die  e#eaeised,   ®whng
tie  Sh©  Spe©ti  ®f  the  atfagiv  amti  tfa¢  rmifeunlfty  5uppes€±mg  fare
®f  the  Egygivian  pca&ti®rLs.    §rme  ®f .tihS  aSS&ckeFa  lay  deem
Qn  She  whr®  and  foe€am&  h:tman  bridgeS  ±n  erd6p  that  ¥h®  oSha#
S#o®pg  S®uld  epo\§s  #th®  rdre  and  €fipry  bha  a€€aek  to  *h©
ffiggrgivialt  pcal#i®ms.     8nee  ®veF  ithg  wire,   €ha  ESF&ell  tstc®pa
t®®k  thae  Egygiviari  p®sitiens  by  steam.13
Mearm¢hlle,   €ha   £7th  Armor.ed  BF±gati®   {Esrmel±}   had  g®n®
iflt®  €trS  attffids  Qn  the  p±ght  fienl=  ®f  Sha  Raft  p®sitiens.
ffiife;al;Eg+£E§#g:r:fro:g£.§§:EffiRERE£&t#±&ssginmem,
13.     HeHriqueB*   & pr=xp=d__FL£=€.  E££=aE±  fag  &±Ea*   P.   137.
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The  armor  force  had  b®®n  divided  lnt®  ¢hpee  frcT.8  prior
to  the  atta...ck.    T±ils  divfglon  was  made  for  factictnl  pnirp®seg,
in  order  to  give  clo8®  snpporS  ta  the  1nf&ntry  units  and
to    facilitate  moverment  in  the  actual  &sgault  upSn  Raf&,14
0per.ations  for  the  27th  Bri#a`¥e  frog`qn  ac  OZ30  harurs,
REoveffiber  i,   ich®n  the  frr±`ay£¢,d¢  ¢amrs  REffickGr  heavy  artlllsry  fire
from  the  Egyptian  poBltl¢fi*.     Th£\ffi  fir'@  could  not  b®  r®ttlrzied
be€aua©  the  Igr&ells  wanted  tQ  keep  t,h®  plac©m®nt  ®f  their
Own  artillery  and  tanks  a  s©¢ret  until  fo"&rd  mov®men€  t!®-
gan  &t  ®4cO  hours.     '.L¢q7he"  the  tine  for  8dvflnce  €&me.   the
meShenlzed  infantr]r  units  ®f  the  &CTIg  m®T®d  f®rv&rd  to  the
point  of  diserfe&rk&tion  and  adv&ne®d  on  their  ®bfuis¢tiv@s,
whi#h  were  the  two  nortit.em-most  dgf®nse  posts  of  the  Rafa
defgnge  sy®tsrm.     N¢  s®on©r  had  the  infantry  tmitB  diasun,-
b&rkgd  fr®ae  t*t8ir  v®hlcl@§  tha^rL  they  came  under  heavy  mortar
firs  from  the  E#yptiam  pe*itLiong.  end  the  attack was  benplo-
rarily  stalled.    Hurinf+:  the  lfist  few  minutes  ®f  darkn€@S,  £&nkg
of  the  lab  ACT ware  sent  lnto  the  &tta€k  fao  overrun  the  two
Egyptian  p®81tlonB  which  were  st&lling  the  infantry.     Th@8e
poBitl®ns  er®re  qnickly  ®ver'zurl  by  the  tanks,   &gid  formaar.a  mov®-
msnt  h®g.En  agaLin,  the  advance  €srrey±ng  all  the  way  to  the
R&fa-Saaa  road.15
T3``ie   81[iai1dr.      Q'Ballanc©*   H;;fi
15.   ng.
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The  ¢ftrmande#  ®f  tiha  Flpsb  lnfaiferfr  Bpigad€  asked  for
gimaor  aasistan8e  in  tifaeE  ae"ter  &tta*ke.  and  the  and  A¢B  wag
sG"S  im  t®  &±ti this  dplwe*    Ethen  the, tanlss  arrived  and  made
#entaeti  w£Sfa  tits  I8racki  imfuntry*  f®rtifaarti m®tien was  again
gstabll®h©d,  ¢&nyfng  the  p®siS±ens  fm the  drive*    The  in-
fadeqr #a@  ShaRA  assigned  t®  m®p  up  the  remaiHlng  FesisEenc©
fin  the  €ent©#,  anck  Sbe  A€T  5S©pped  e®  rffifueL  and  resupply
anunitien.&6
8y  1®©®  h®urs,  the  ffiafa  pSsit±esLs  had  been  pe&ri¢Gd
e3gsepS  fen  ±g®lated  p®iifes  ®f  ne§±sfranSe.     life  ®ngani&ed
Fes±starLe® was  Left  in  Rafa  1Sgelf.    The  lmfae:tzir  units
Hers  grlaegd  ®m  gB€urity ftutgr  and  pgri©rmeif  F®undxp  patr®19.
Th®  €anife  unifea  wer[&  sefu©1ing  art  restS¢ELng  armumitien  fnF
the  dthve  €®  E1  ,ifesh,  wh±€fa wag  begtm  shortly  after  1®@0
h®ur8  bgr  #ife  3rd  AGE.
ThB  3rd  fi#T  pssged  fthr®ngh  the  ry£11nga  fif  Raga  &fid
e®ntifttfled  dcaim  Chic  road  in  the  dira€fai®n  ®f  El  fird§h.     fi
fe#  m±1eg  ch®grt  ®f  EI  Arlsh  wag  bhe  vil&affe  ®f  Girl  Gag+Sdi,
whlth  hand  b©G!m  heavily  ferfelf±Bd  tey  the  Egygivlaes.     The  ACE
efte®unsered  heavy  arfelller'y  Pipe  fmom  #bes®  pesifaions,  aLmd
f®rsez&aed  movement  ¢ea®®d   {the  3rd  fi€T  w&8  €®mp®Bed  ®f  iigife
fiBffi Sanks}.    "e  uaslti  was  ®rdersd  to  h®1fl  ShefiF  positions
un$1l  chemeseb8  ®f  fahe  3md  ACT  ¢®uld  more  up  €®  aid  ±n  the
i6*     REairchalL,  E±Egi  y=±_fi_±`g_*¥i   P.   18£.
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attack  on  the  artillery  p®81tlons.    T}.!t:  next  phase  of  the
attack   had  to go  forward without  lsFaell  artillery  support,
and  the  air  force  was  called  in  t®  8€rafe  the  Egryptlan  posi-
tions.    After  the  air  strike,  the  and  ACT  flankod  the  defend-
ing  po$1tlon8  fron  the  south  and  overran  them,   lo81ng  one
tank  and  two  half-tracks  in  the  attack.    tF!fith  the  capture
of  Elm  Oaredi,   the  road  t®  EI  Ar±sh  wag  now  open.]7
The  3rd  ACT  wag  left  &t  Eln  Gar®di  €o  refuel  and  re-
supply  whll®  the  2nd  ACT  wag  Ordered  to  81  Arish,  which  wag
reached  by  the  unit  just  before  dark.    The  unl€  ua8  1nter-
dict®d  by  h®av3r  artillery  flr©  and  deployed  €o  def¢rL$1ve
posltlon©  north  of  the  tcrm.     Wlf?ht  #aa  nomr  upon  the  16raelis,
who  ver®  dlgpersed  over  a  wide  area.    The  attack  on  EI  Arlsr!
1taelf  was  delayed  while  the  brigade  r®onganl8ed.    By  2000
hours,  the  full  br[1gade  was  drazm  up before  EI    irish,  await-
ing  the  order  to  attack.L9
The  order  to  attack  came    about  aa  hour  before  deem  on
stoverfeer  2.    The  battle  order  wag  that  the  lab  A€r was  to
attack  on  the  left  flank,  the  and  ACT  to drive  atralght  down
the  road  to  EI  Arlsh,  and  the  3rd  ACT  to  coryer  the  right
flank.       ^lr  support  w88  provld®d  t®  Soften  up  bhe  defenses
and  to  demopaliz©  the  defenders.    The  air  gnpp®rt  plane8
17.    EiE.I   p.1`$8.
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reported  thaaf  the  road  to  the  south  of  EI  Afisha  was  jammed
with  v®hi¢lgs.  tryln#  t®  r€-7aeh  EI  QLiantara  and  ttr®  H&f¢ty
of  the  3tie&  Camai.     The  flireraft  were  then  &gaigned  ths  t&8k
®f  &tta\cking  this  co,.Itlrm  of  rgt,reatln#  vefei`cl®®  and  &tte"pting
to  Stop  the  "tre&t.19
The  3rd  A#T  passed  thr®ngh  El  furish  and  began  t®  pursue
th®  retr®atlng  Eg}rpt;ifins.     ASt}out  063S  hours.   the  lead  ale-
m®nf a  ®f  the  Isr&¢1i  tank  unit  canffitt  tip  utth  the  Egy]pSi&!1
colurm.    The  air  striks  wag  just  GTer when  this  cont&¢t  was
made,   and  th8  re"1t  was  devaBtati®n  for  tdre  &g:}rptlana.    The
Israelis  €aptur®d  385  v©hiel®s  ®n  the  rmtld.  many with  their
®ngln®8  a$11l  ruining  when  left  ti¥  their  Eifeyp€i&n  Gr®w#.  Ver]r
few  Qf  the  vehl€lSs  w&r`e  a¢tutqlly  hit  by  th,©  air  8trik®E  t,#©y
were  Simply  ab&mdoned  bv  the  ggyptlthn  trioops.20
In  EI  Arish  itself,  which  was  fro@ing  mopped  up  fay  units
®f  the  lBt  and  and  h#TI&,   the  lar&$1iB  eapSursd  a  whole
battalion  of  ltev  taflkE!,   pltl&  hundreds  Of  wheeled  vehl€1eg.
Approximately  3SCio  prisoner.ti  ware  taken  ln  the  ane&  (in¢1tid-
ing  Raf&).  taut  perfuap8  thou®and8  ®f  oth©rg  es€ap®€?  hack  to
ff#ypt  on  foot  a¢ros8  the  dsaert  or  down  th8  r&11w&y.     Ths
area  of  EI   Arich  tras  d©cl&r©d  se¢ur®,  w±€h  only  GaBrS  to  b©
redtlced  in  the  f`5#rtii€rn  Axis.2L
19.     T®han, ae Eife
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Gaza  lies  on what  used  to  be  called  WThe  Conquerorsl
Road"  bctueen  Egypt  and  Syria.    It  was  at  Gaze  in 1917
€hae,  in thaee  separate  atta€ke  by British forces,  the  Turks
lnrlicbed  12,00®  casualties  on the  attackeps.22    The  Gaga
Strip  ±8  about  bhlrty miles  lcng  and,  in many places,  nct
over  four  miles wide*    It  ls  shaped  like a  finger  pressed
&galnst  the ¢cast  of  Palestine,  pointing  toward  Israel.
In  this  area,  an  eatire Egyptian  dlvlslon,  the  Elghth*  wag
based;  1ts  headquarfeers were  at  Khan  Tunis.    The  Israeli
force  assigned  t®  €aptune  Gaaa €onsi8ted  ®f the  llth  Infant*
try  Brigade,  supporfeed by  an  fi€T  faom the  £7€h  Amored  Brl-
gade'£3
The  Eg]rptian  defenses  of  €h©  €asa  Sbrlp were well  pre-
pared wifh mtti&ily  suppo"ing  pillboxes,  minefields.  and
much  barfued-wire.    The  plllboaEes  were  31ted  for  all-round
defense.    Thea©  p®sltlons were  held  by two brteades  Of  the
Egyptian  Etehth  nlvl$1on,  3uppomed  by  a National  Guard
Brigade  deployed  to the  noifeh  or  Gaza town*  and  a  Palestlnlan
brlgad®  deplayed  to  the  soneh,  fte&r  magi  ¥unis.24
The  attack  on  Gaze.  and  the  Gaza  Stp±p was beguri  at
dawn  on  avovember  1,  by  advancing  the  armor  of  the  27th
22.    Hddell  Hartt  §±±gS§g][,  pp.  196-197.
23.    0'Btllance,  EEi ££Eai €ampahan®  ±2E£,  p.  160.
24.    Henriques,  A !i±±±E±e€  E!e±±=± £± £±sz.   p.   L4a.
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Brigade  a€r®sg  €he  Sferlp  between  ¢azia  and  Khan  Yun±s.    iifeen
the  tia&stal  road was  #e&¢hed  by the  arm®#,  the  AeT  tiivided
iSs  fer€e,  ®RS uni#  tuning  north tenrard  Gaga  and the  other
unit  g®uth  tevgrard  Hham  ¥un±s,    Th®Se  €anit  units were  followed
el®s®ly by  units  of the  llfah Brigade mounted  on trm¢ks  rind
half-Sraefas.    a short  time  later,  a faatt&1ien  of infantry
®f  the  llth  E5rigade  #givossed  the  Fro"tie#  ±n  hu8es  and
r®li®wed  fin the  heels  Sf the  assaulfa  teREs.35
The  assault  unit whal€h  headEd narSh  Fecglv©d  the  firsti
f±r8.     #b®ut  thFee  ffiiles  ffiem  G&zza  €¢wn,  am  an$1-€ank  r®ad-
blt!ek was  encountered whi€h was  quteifely  r©dueed by the  ll€h
Brigade  ffi©¢enmaissasle©  Unit.     Li#ti©  oSher  p6s±stam¢©  was
met  en*±1  She  A€¥  unit  dr®¥e  irife®  BaBa.    thaited  Avati®ns
®#fl¢ial&  "h®  ey6F©  1n  Ga&&  w®E'!Eang  w±tih  refugees  in  the
Gaga  SSr±p  pefguaded  the  €®mmandep  ®f  ®fafea €o  aurmender.,
lest  Sbe  Sivil±&n p®pulffis©  8f  the  *enm  surfep uune€essarily.
fi  "essag8 wfig  Seftt  fa®  the  Israelis  Saying  €hait  tifee  Egygiv±an
¢Bmmand©s*  ev®uEL  3ur='ende#  and  tfaftfa  h€  was  ta bfa  picked  up
&€  €lne   P®1&c€  §€&tl®fl  ±n  Sh6  menth  sREe  ®f  the   t®rm.     ck
tanfa-infantry  patr.®l  was  sent  t®  pl€k  ten  She S¢REamder  ®f
€h©  tonm.    en  €he±# way,  €hay  were  &t€aeked  bF baz®ckas
anti  maehiuenguns,  killing  €h©  patrol ¢®rmander  and wounding
sS¥®fal  cth©r  men  ®F the  unl€.     Hha  paep®L  was  whfahdrawn
2§.    ERE"  xp.  149.
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and  replaced by a  e¢mbat  unife  Qf  fsifaacry  suppoifesd by
tiankeB  trith  orders  to  mop  up  the  teriorL.     Ey  €ke@n,   resistance
had  €e&Bed*  and  a  tinlt©d  i3a€±®n®  affl€ial  gee  the  EgFp€ian
€®"amd®r,  General  Rajaanl,  iREt®  hais  ear  and  drove  him  S®
E3p&eli  llth  Brigade  Headquarters  where  he  signed  suFTendep
d®ouasmts,  ending  the  battle  fogr #aaa  torn.Z6
All  that  rema±n©d  to  finish  ®perati®ns  ou  the  giortheern
A3cls  was  to  Clean  up  the  Egypt±a±is  fat  Khan  Tunis  whaFe  thae
E±gfroh  B±vlsion  S¥eadqusrSers  was  lee&ted.     It  #as  shorfely
af€egr  midr±&ht  en  ay®vemberi  i  be£®re  tfuege  ?esitl®ns  were
ass&uife©d  by  armor  units  ®#  She  27th  Armar®d  Brigade.    The
le&£  eiememts  pan  irfet3  a  f®&dbl®eis  ®f  asti-tank  guns  and
mines  fo®tween  Gaga  and  Khan  Tunis,  1eelng  Sw®  Sanks  and  a
inalf-track.    Th.e  atiher €amks  Gf  the  &ssaultlng  unlb  pedu€ed
the  zioatlbl®ete  and  trprpassed  the  Scrm  1€8elp  but  gr®pori©d
Shat  Sife  €enm  was  Rct  yet  clgar©d  Of  eneffiy  rtisiftan¢e.    The
&rmen  was  €hgn  halti®d  and  two  ±ifefamtr§r baittalioms  from  fehe
lltha  Bfigads wa#© moved  ifito  tits  figfat.     ire  ®308  hours®
RT®if€mber  a,  the  atSa¢it  en  She  tenn  itself was  begun.
Egygrblan  pesi5taneg  was  Stiff  and  frequentfty  her®ie,  whSh
much  heztolsm being  shogrm  by  the  defendgrg.     #ev®irer,  by
0$3®  h®ups  She  battle  fen  Hhan  ¥uniB  was  ever.    The  Eggrpt±an
E±gifeh  Hivisi®n  €amREander  signed  sun.r©mder  papBr8,  handing
¥he  Simal
163,
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the  tcwn  and  the  defense  pesitlons  over  to  the  Israelis.£7
One  Egyptian  platoon  refused  to  accept  the  surrender
orders  Of  its  commander  and was  still  holding  out  against
overwhelming  odds  at  noon.    To  avoid  Israeli  eas,ualties,
an  air  Strike  was  or.dered  &gain§t  the  platoon  position,  to
be  followed  closely  by  an  armor  assault.    The  position  was
reduced  after  an  admirable  struggle  by  the  Egyptian  defend-
28
erg,
The  redtlction  of  the  hold+Gut  platoon  eflded  the  battles
on  the  Northelm  Axis.    The   Israelis  in  the  Gaga  action  had
captured  between  7,000  and  8,COO  Egyptian  military  prisoners,
with  great  stores  of  supplies  anti  equipment.    Lasses  to  the
Israeli  forces  were  light,  ahout  eleven  men  killed  and
twenty  men wounded.    The  Egyptian  lasses  were  nat  much  high-
er  in  men  killed.    The  prisoners were  sat  free,  to make
their way back  to  Egypt  as  best  they  could,  without  their
arms,  of  course.    All  that  remained  to  end  the  Sinai  Gem+
paign was  the  captur`e  of  the  Egyptian  fortifications  at
Shar"  EI  Shaikh  and  the  opening  of  the  Tiran  Strait.29
The   Weekend27.    Bareri  Eta ff¥I  Pp.  260-261.
28.     Childers,   E!:±s  Efa±  ±±2  ±±±Szi   P.   BOG.
29.    Bareri  EE£"ie   Tt*Jeekend ffff.   p.  261.
GH&REER   WEE
REE  S&SPRERE  RE{a
"€  givin§fa  steps  1n €be  €ap#ape  €# the  S®u€hearm, parfe
tl#  #ha  Sinal  F€arhaffiil& "ers  Srfeen  ffS the  bEgfan±iare!;  Qf
SPREut±en  H&dfirfe  tthsa  €hS  brmife# Senrm#  di  Tfiba  end  Rasngl-
#atrSb  #erS  eserrmn  fry  €fienEifes  tif  €be  asth&h  Enrae±:ry  S,ap±g&de
tif  ifeS  £3rael  Bsffeue*  ffqgiv€€.    Haer¢ve*,  *&€  ®pe#&tlffis  en
3fae  E&G[term  #xig  almess  ¢®ffi©*ifeifeed  a  #epaFat€  ¢anpalgtt  gce
the  IgasG[115*    "€  ®p€r&Sign  EHfaedled  ma=mafring  the  RTlz3th
fiwhga&e  rrmn  HuRE1&l&  {@arlfep Sckaa t#gr ShS  aaettd  FaratpdGF
S#±gads}  1set® *be  ¢Faetebees  psetl®m  ipf  tobe  ffiflifei  a±cagg  Sbe
Grfug  tlf  ckifea.r
RE  ises  #fiS€a3t  ae"as*  tiha  ®froat  Penfu3ulg  esREfgivs
t¥f  *hrfe  parfe  ff  Slfi&£  s®*ifeh  ffiS  a  ±ha€  dra#m  From  Pcarfe  gevfitr
&*  Sha  hf ad  S#  *h&  tira&#  er  ifeE  t®  E±hati  RE the  REF  ®f
Atrafa&  armfi  i&G@  b€SRE¢,©ca  €be  ife±#  rf  ifeab&  tin  the  east  antl
Sh€  "a2f  ®#  SREg  en €ha  #S§#.    Th±g  &rsa  ±s  a m®unt&inou±!¢
m&sg,  ftam  Of  pne¢£pife$3  andi  €1£ffife,  rs**t b# #ardeg,  and
afro®ae  &mpa&aeme  en  fes*,    A  givared  seed  mafts  pars  ¢¥  She
#&y  dthma €h€ wSs€  ¢®agiv  givm  Fca#  "utife,  b"S  fer €be  gaeife-
ffF  dflSSance*  *ha  #asd  ±a  bSa€aife  Sraeis  ffen  rs#  qthleg  S®  the
S&#  Gr  faitG  penimffiula.    ifem tkers  Ste  Bceabtl  manS  n®#hease
fRE  arathh€r  flffiaeft  atlfig €®  R&,a  av&&a#&#fl  en  the  ftul#
Of  &is&b&.     En €tre  fmtierdc#  as  Ske  pcalmesl&,  Shes+S  are  a
i.    Edeni  ffigEE SEEg2aL.   P.  toe.
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few  Bhode  fra€ks,  none  ®f which  will  gupp®se  heav]r military
traffl€.    ftlong  the  shenes  Of  the  Gulf  ®f  fihaba,  there  iB
n®  route  at  all between  ¥ab&  and  Rag  ENasardn±.    The  penln-
aula  e®ma$1tu€©S  One  iseegr&teti  gengr&th±€al-topegraph±€al
timtifey  having €he  pceslbility  ®f  h©ing  f®ife±fied  so  &s  to
deg3r  ¢ftpSure!  but  ftg  pan¢i#y  Gf roads  arid  p®pulatl®n,  and
e8pe¢i&1iy  a water  supply,  r®dueeg  ±teE  str&tegio  value and,3
®®Hs©queifel¥,  its  importance  €S  both  defendep  arid  aStaciter.
gha  value  ®£  the  Sinai  Peninsula  (in  its  str±etest
Benge}   iH  Qpez*atiou  Had©ife  lay  in  Rft@  avas&plch,  where  €he
€ul#  ®f  Alraba  i a  €®nflned  €®  a  n&Frener  b®€€1en©diE  between  the
S±mat  Peninsula  and  tine  €®asS  giv  Sand±  trabla.    This  b®ttle-
ffieets  ls  rmfle  Siren  m®fe  €onfusing  fagr  the  two  islands  ®f  Tiran
acid  Sanafip,  and  by  cer&l  F®efg.    A*  its  n&rrenest  p®irfe,
the  ffitralt  Of  Tirsn  ls  Ho  m®pe  €han  8®®  yards  a€z*Qsa*  and
i€  was  here  thab  the  Eg]rpt&ans  empha®ed tsbeir  heavy  coastal
guns which  ©ffe¢tlffely  el®Sed the  straits  to  sELpping.    {n
a.ddlSiou  €o  the  €castal  degBffis©  guns  ire  R&a  REasar.ini,  the
Egyp€1an  General  HeadquaLrfeezis  hath  €®meca"€rated  the  bulk  ®f
the  military fopc®s in the  g©uthern Sinai.    ftyenty-fiire
miles  t®  the  aeuth  ®f  tke<e  Rag  ifssarlnl  p®slthens  was  Share
EI  Sha±ach,  the  admln±stpatlv®  €emteF  ®f  the  &r®a*  which
a.    ELttl©,  Eg]E&S  pp.  i8-19.
9®
ura3  al5®  prepared  for  defense.3    The  whSle  ffirea was  under
tfae  ¢enmand  Of  StiFTREe  lteadquaat©rs  in  ¢rfur®  antl  did  nee
come  under  the  e®mrmnd  Of the  Egyptian  Basberm  H©adquarfeep®.
The  ¥gyp$1ans  felt  that  ±f  @n  attack was  made  b¥  ISFffiel  1t
w®um  cous  by  aigr  ar  by  ge&  ®n  €ELGSB®  pG©±*1ous.     The  EgFPGians
Hell  k"ev  €he  s€&te  ®f  the  p®edlg  ±n €ha  aFea;  therefoae*   an
&ttask hy  ls#aeL1  land  fer€e@  Beem6d  unlikely.&    But  the
reduetien  of  the  P±tran  Str&ife  p®Eitiens  did,  ind©e&*  ¢om©
by  lafid.
A  milifeary  tar±it  spends  munfu  ®f  its  time  in  the  e#@Gti-
£i®n  Of mfiFgh©s,  bath  baetleal  and  adm±nfst#&tive.    fin  &rmF
e®rmand©#lg  dsje€t±ve  iEL  maFthing  is  t®  mwe  fs-om  one  lcea-
tl®n  to  aneeheF,  am.ierlng  at  &rL  appolaeed  time  and  plag®  with
all  hlg  men  amdi  equlpneife  im *he  best  pessible  eend±€1en
Heady  €S  ae€rmpli3h  ag±  as£1gned misslen.5    The  €unander  Qr
the  adwan$1ng  fror€es  makes  an  esf imffiSe  ®f fethe  situation  and
ad®p€s  a  ferm&t±en wha±ch  prevldes  the  *€qulx+®d  degreeR  Gf
seeuni€y  and  re&dirregs  #er  €ombati    WhBn  Sha  possiELlifey  ®f
€en€&ct  with  the  eneny  is  Femcte,  REaaeh  d±Sp®s±trlens  wh±cth
©#pedite  mev§nent  ape±  ad®pS©d.     The  m®xp©m©RS  ±s   nc#pmaliy
3.    ifeeeleetr,  ¥es±s±£±. ffs=!± HffiE&.   P.  %1.
ky.    ¥chan.  gag g±Eg± €armaiftl,  p.  #fr.
5.     Bepamnen€  Of  the  fermy*  AE£= £ES=a!E±ese±€
EL.  p. ae4.
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made  as  a  £a€t±¢al  marsh;   oubundinate  unitfi  agre  keepS  i"ta€€
and  pesitiened  €1®se  €®  units that  fahey will  3upp®rfe  en tie
empleyed with.S
i!then  €oifeaci;  wifrh  ¢neny  ftr¢eg  &s  lrmin©rfe,  bacti¢al
€on8±de*atiens  geverm  all  fletlcflB  ®f  a  €®mmandeF  er  his  unit.
F®rvyartd  elemert}g  af  the  coREandi  are  depleyed  in  a  ta€£i€al
r€ruati®n  suitable  f®rF  irmedfate  ¢®deffit.    the  bulk  ®f  fehe
march €ckurm  may  cou€±nue  fie  €SnaSiSifeed  until  it,  ±n  tupm,
±s  required  S®  depley.    iifeen  advaeee  So  €®m€a€&  is  imminent,
a  highly mchll©  force  mrast  be  rmpleyed  far  Sh©  safety  ®f  €be
tBedn body.     The  main body  m"S b®  ae  ®mganiz©d  &s  t®  pe"1t
rapid  d©pleymerfe  ine®  arfe€ack  fermaei®ms  fu®uld  the  strength
®f  the  en©ny  Bn€Quntered  toe  ©Sr®ngegr  than  aisSiREated  bar  re-
¢®anaigsan€e.    ay3u&ELy,  the  €ype  Of  ae€i®m  amt±eipat©d  bF  a
e®REander  wlll  de€®rmine  the  ggr©up±ng  Of  ©1emests  ln  aH  ed-
qLan¢e  €®  €®nea€t  maeh  f®rmffi€±en.?
The  arlfith  ¥mfantry  Briga&ft  ®f  the  lsgrael  B©feace  Forge
agseifelea  im  fake  ifegenf  Bessife  sough  ®f  Eeerskeb&  c*n  Qet®ife©r
Zg  and  grepagr€d  fen  a  "#eh  Of  ®#©r  a5® utl©s,  Rife  by  air.
met  by  S®a,  biias  fey  1&mtl.    The  Efls€ern  Affis  had  been  assigned
aE  the  ers€1usl#©  €orfe&t  ftpea  Of  the  selnth  Eris&de,  &Ssistied
in  lt$  1®glgtle3  gr®blena by unifag  Of  the  Israeli  Eianry
6.    EREu  p.  218.
RErfe,  g§?a#¥6¥  of the  Army,  ffia ±m±=££ E±=£±E±£E
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operating  ln the  Gulf  Of  fikaba.    The  route  of march was to
b®  the w;azg§±±  and  sand-covered  ar.Gas  1®adlng  from  Rae-el-
Nakeb  to  Sharm  EI  Sheikh.    The  brigade mustered,  for  the
purpose  of  this  operation,  two ±nfanery bat€all®rs  (mechan-
1zed},  the  evlnth  Brigade  Recormaissarme  Unife,  and  the  normal
3upporfe  and  Supply  unifa@  {autlllery  and  quartermaster  units)
whl€h were  usually  t® be  found  ln  an  IBrael  Defence  Fcme©
8
Relnfor¢ed  Infantry Brigade.
The  Wlnth  Bplgade began  lta  march  on  October  31  at
®600 hours,  covered  loo mii©s  {about  one-third  Of  the  dis-
tance  over  €r&eks}  and  reached  Huntllla,  where  lt  Camped  for
the  nigife.    I€.will  be  remembered  that  Eas-el-!falceb  had been
taken  two days  earlier by  detached  unlSs  of the  brigade.    Om
the  gecend  day  of ifes  march,  €he brigade  reached  this  1®cal-
i€y,  ready t®  proceed  on  its  j®urneF darn  the  chores  Of  the
Gulf  Of  Akaba.9    The  brigade  aFT1#ed  ln Rag-el-Wckeb  ou  the
day  that  the  heavy battles were  fought  ar.ound  fibu  Awelgll&.
and thlg was the  Bane day that  Rafa was  €ap€ur'ed  on the
RTSrShe"  A]cl8.    General  Bayan  did  r€es  feel  justified  ±n  ed-
van€1ng  the  Ninth Brigade  Over  a diffleult  route  on the  sane
day without  adequate  air  cover  (the  Air  Fcmee was  fully
engaged  on the  Central  and  Ftorfehern  ASEes  on  November  I).
8®    0.Ballance.  EEg §£Egi CanpalgBt  E2Efi  P.  89.
9.    mshall,  £±Eai Vietorv,  p.  Z03.
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The  br'ig&de  was  thus  ordered  to  halt  and  wait  at  Rag-el-
10
Nakeb  until  the  morning  of  November  2.
Tactical  air  support  is  given  to  gr.ound  units  by
attacking  eneniy  ground  forces  in  their  defensive  positions
or  by  bringing  advancing  enemy  forcer»  under  interdictory
fire.    Air  targets  are  usually  those  which  are  beyond  the
range  of  ground  force  support  weapons  (artillery  and  tanks).
Air  suppor.t  for  ground  units  also  includes  protection  from
&n  attack  by  enemy  air  forces  on  a  marching  column.     This
11type  of  cover  is  called coltrm  cover.
After  the  Hea,dquarters-imposed  delay,  the  urinth  Brigade
set  out  on  its  mission.    The  lead  mechanized  elements  left
the  assembly  area  at  0500  hours,   November  2,   in  an  attempt
to  traverse  the  first,  ninety-four  miles  of  the  advance  the
same  day.    By  .noon,  the  point  of  the  column  was  past  the
village  of  Ein-el-Furta`ga,  Twhich  is  twelve  miles  inland  from
the  Gulf  of  Akaba,  about  one-third  of  the  distance  from
Ellat  to  Sharm  EI  Shaikh.    The  route  of  rna,rch  for  that  dis-
tance  foil.owed  the  .i,.Vatir,  which  was  fair`1y  flat,  broad,   and
12
covered with  gravel  more  than  sand.         Past  Ein-el-Fur*aga,
the  route  of  rna.rch  lay  in  '#adi  Zala,  which  rises  in  a  con-
|o.     Tehan'  EES Sinai Campaip:a,   p.   54.
11.     Department  of  the  Army,  E:±g
E±i£_?=d__e,   pp.   47-48.
12.     Marshall, Sinai
Armored  Division
Victory,   p.  215.
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sideFabhe  gra&16mt,  1feB bed  compes€d  ®f  chifblng  sand  and
m&gsi#e boulderg.    REere,  there  was  not  one  of the  wheeled
vehieleg  Ghat  d±tl  nat  hag  dcen  in  the  sar±tis.    The  half-€r@€fes
®f  tih6  Column  were  ut±l±2}©d  ag  €enar  vehicles  fer'  the  guns
and wheeled  vefa±eles  that  be€ane begged.    Each wheeled  ve-
hicle  requiF©d  ind±iridual  aftieat±ons    a  haalf-track  would
be  c®rmeeS@d  t®  a  begged  veh±€1e  and  3€€  €o  Sow±ng,  wtr±1e
SF®©ps  pushed  aLfld  pulled  vehi®1©g  which  €culd  be  eatriSaEed
wl€h®ut  reeoura®  faa  tswhng  vehi®l€g.    The  passae®  ®f  €ha
sands  iEL  Wadi  %al&  t®ck  uifeil  SZ00  hours.   E¢®verfeer  3,  "hgm
the  p®1mS  ®f  fihe  ¢®1urm  reached  fiahah,  a  fishing  v±11ag€  ®n
the  coai8t  ®f  the  Gtilf  Of  ifeafoa.     It  was  hal.a  that  the  LCREts
{hamtllng  Craft,  ife¢har±1z©d}   Of  tihe  Esra©11  avavy  were  t®  mee€
ths  brigfidg w£Sh  ftiei  agrd  "Siens.&S
Ifa  "ag  at  mahfafo  #hffit  the  trpigade  eneeREteFed  its  firB€
Egyrfelan  z'esistance  of  th8  anaiF€h.    ¥he  S±Fed tr®¢ps  Of  the
Er'1g&d6  ffiee®rma±asEffl€e  Unife  walked  into  a  ferap  Set  up  by  a
pfat*®1  ®# €he  Eg¥givlan  Fr®n&ier  Force.    fi  derp  fire-fteife
Snaued  feefrore  She  ffgyprb±ans  Svasu&t®a  tfa$1r  p®si€iens,  leaving
IBr&ell  dead  en the  field.    This  a®tEon was  a  delaying  arfe"sh
s®€  xp bar  tih©  E;gyptlans  which  e#e€€givsly  stalled  She  advan€G
moffl©nta#±1y.  &1ving  bha  Egyptians  Sim®  ta  set  up  an®th©F
ambush  farfeh©r  t®  the  South.1fr
13.   RE.,  p.  217.
14.   RE.
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After  r©fu©1ing  and  giving  the  troops  a brief  rest,
the  brigade  pushed  olt  ta  the  n®Itt  nabur-+&1  obstacle  northa
of  ftas  Nas&rini   and  Sharm  El  Sha.ikh{     idsJadi  r*&1d.     fit  the
®ntr&nc©  to this  Hife,   the  bouid©rg  were  too  great  to  pegr-
mit  the  p&ssng©  of  vehi¢le8;  th@refare,  the  brigade  Lost
more  time  while  the  engineer  unit  dynarmlted  a  roadway  through
the  r®ek.  f®rmati®ns.     As  an  additional  ha,Bard,  the  Eg,yptians
set  tip  an  ambush  in  the ±g[g§±;  but  &ft©r  a  brief  fire-fighfe,
they  retreated  t®  Has  Nas&rini  wh®nc®  they  had  coffi€„     S£[ce
&g&in  the  brigade  c®nbinued  ifas  adv4a.nee  all  t,hro"gh  the
night  with  only  a  fen  hciur&  rest  for  the  tr®op&.
15
en  the  previous  day   (AV®vSmber.  1}   an  &dditiSnal  movement
was  begun  to  expsdit@  the  o&ptur®  ®f  the  R&s  ura8arini-Sh&rmi
E1  Shaikh  position.    Time  was  begirming  to  pr¢s8  the  Esraeli
Gsn£Fal  H6&dqu&rters,   and  these  positions  &t  the  tip  of  the
Sinai  peninsula were  the  only  stumbling  blocks  to  the  com-
pletlca  of  Op©rati®n  Kadesh.     It  was  obvious  in  the  h@gin-
ning  th,rfe   'btt@   g¢inth  Brigfri.d@IS  route   ®#  I:f3firch.  I.,¢&g   peril®tts,
®3thaustifig;,   ,sand  lengthy.     General  Headqua.rter.s,   t}3erefor®,„
decided  to  div©rfe  the  20and  Par&troop  Brigade  fren  the
Sour,h©rn  Axis  dai#n  the  coast  of  the  Gulf  ®f  Suez  to  Sharm
#|  Shai|th.L6    At  sunset  ®n  November  1,   thS  First  Battalion
Phs  Sifiai15.     T®hani   EE£
i¢„    OtB&iifi"c!e,  ee
€amrfuffn|   ap.   55.
Th   Sinai £±¥naLijRE,   £££££,   :fp.   173.
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of  the  £02nd  was  sent  southwest  across  the  desert  from  ELt-
la  Pass  to  capture  the  tonm  of  Rag  Sudan  on  the  Gulf  of
Suez.     When  the  RTinth  Brigade  forces  were  fighting  their way
{ag&inst  natural  obstacl@s}  through  Wadi  Zala,  the  First  Eat-
t&1ion  was  nearing  the  Porfe  Tewfik-Sha^r.in  EI  Shaikh  road.
About  an  hour  after  the  First  Eattalio.q  of  the  202nd  left
their  position  at  Mitla,  an  Independent  Paratroop  Battalion
(a  unit  held  in  reserve  in  Israel}  was  air-dropped  &t  EI
Tug,   106  miles  south  of  Rag  Sudar.    The  First  Battalion  tock
Rag  fud&r  on  the  morning  of  November`  3  and  began  to  advance
to  EI  TThr,   1eeaving  behind  a  pl&t®ou  to  guard  that  locality.17
The  E.gyptian  High  Command  desired  to  evacuat,©  the  Shar"
EI  Sheikh  area  as  early  as  RTovember  1.     The  Area  Commander
explained  to  higher  headquarters  that,  owing  to  a  shortage
®f  transpQr't,  h@  could  not  carry  out  the  orders  of  evacuation.
The  Commander  rfiqussted  permission  to  defend  the  &r©a  against
the  impending  Israeli  attack,   and  High  Command  granted  his
request.     On  November  1,  this  commander  tiegan  to  con¢entrat©
his  forces  in  and  a,round  the  heavily  fortified  area  Of  Shar.in
EI  Shaikh.    He  brought  back  to  the  "aiHiand  two  gurmery  sec-
tions,  which  were  stationed  on  the  islands  of  Tiran  and  SaAraa-
f ir,  on  the  frigate Rashidi wi}ich  later  took  refuge  in  a
Saudi  Arabian  port  to  avoid  capture  by  the  Israelis.
17.    RE.,  p.172.
18.     HenriGues.   A  EltlHdred  Hours|8.     Henric?L S   A
18
se  s±±£:A,   pp.   99-loo.
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1then  the  Egyptia.n  commander  received  the  information
that  Dahab  had  been  captured  by  the  Ninth  Brigade  and  that
"1  Tur  had  been  overrun  by  the  Z02nd  Brigade,  he  decided  to
Concentrate  his  forces  even  more  and  evacuated  Ras  Nasarini,
brlnglng  this  garrison  to  the  defensive  dlsposition8  of
Sharm  EI  Shaikh.    Before  leaving  the  emplaced  guns  at  Rae
Wasarini,  the  Egyptians  Bp±ked  these  weapons  lest  they  fall
into  Israeli  hands.19
Sharm  j8l  Shalkh  itself  was  a  strongly  defended  position,
having  a  garrison  of  about  1,500  men  ln  all.    It  had  about
thirty Bran  Carriers  (a  lightly  armor.ed  personnel  cfirrier,
usually  mounting  a  hsavy  machine-gun},   six  anti-tank  guns,
and  a  number  of  anti-aircraft  guns.    The  troops  consisted
of  a  regu].ar  infantry  battalion,  a  N&ti¢n&1  Guard  battalion,
and  two  platoons  of  the  Frontier  Force.    There  were  many
medium  and  heavy  mortars  empla.cod  in  the  positicm,  but  the
Commander  had  no  heavy  howitzer.s  to  fight  off  an  apr,roach-
ing  attack.    The  defensive  position  itself was  a  strong  One
and  a  wide  one.     It  comp].etely  blocked  the  narrow  beach  are`T~,
with  one  flank  resting  in  the waterls  edge  and  the  other
flank  up  against  a  high  ridge  on  the  west,  which  met.god  into
20
the  mountainous  m&&8  that  rose  frcm  the  be,9,cl`!.
19.   Ear.,  p.loo.
20.      a.Ball.a+nee,   :E!se Sinai Canpai#n,   ±&5£t   P.   55.
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Eke  assaltit  upon fehe  Sharm ffil  Shaikh  p®slt±eng  began
at  0330  hours,   ENev&Hftyer  5,  by  an  fnfag±try  eompany  from the
FIFrfe  BaStaliou  Of  the  if±nth  Brigade.    The  ¢®mpa3:iy mowed  ®n
f®Gt  &®roBg  tfae  Open grsund  in  fret  of the  Egyprt:ian  position,
bleek±ng  the read  from Rag  Nasenfni.    This  first  eQifeact  was
m3#€  a#  a  r©ccanaissan€e,  or  pzt®blng.  mev©menf  theft  a  diFe¢t
assaral£.  ag  She  Israelis  dRE  mdb  &men  the  deFensiwe  layout
®f  She  pesi€1ouB.    ¥hls  fiFsts  EFTchlng  assault  vyas  soon  de-
teeb®d  by the  d©femtl©r©,  who  ap©ned  up  en €fa©  atSackers  wlth
small  arms  arid  rm€hlELgivgun  fire*  piftning  the  lgr'faelis  dowfi.
Suppode±ng  ffae was  gr3given the  f±r©t  p¢§i€iou  by  the  three
p®slcaon@  S®  the  seifeh  Of  the  r®a&bl®€k.    The  Israelis were
unable  te  advance  or wi¢trdraws and ` en®thar  company,  moudeed
in  hfllf-tracks,  was  seas  up €®  asgiae  €hem by tfa®  grirs*
Batfaalien  €®RE&naar.    thder  €®v®r  Off  a  m®"gir  bam&ge  affld
tihe  divez`81en  ®F  the  half-€raetes*  the  €Fapped  lsFa®11s were
able  t® w±tiirdran  €®  the  line  c£  &epar¢ur.©.    Hgivever.*   One
detachme"t  ®f the  half-Sraeks  ®v©#chSt  ±tB  chjeGSive  and
tBluz]der*©d  iHS®  the  BasterFn-most  defen@±ve  gresition  in  €he
t!hedgeh®gw  and  f®tind  ire  d#serfeed.    The  men  of the  half -€#&¢hi
REnit  f#und  four ant±-tank  gurra  ien faha  p®sit±#m,  hocked then
up  €®  the  ha±f-€rffi¢te§,  and  Fs€urm®d  £®  the  tit.igad®  att&cfa
p®§£tien'8|
£1.    Tchan,  EEg E£Eai Sanmaiffii  p.  §5*
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Th®  #trimg:  #raffi  the  Egyife±an  H®&ife±®mg  tiled  dcrm,   anti
tit±g*   #ou#1aa with  fete  &mfQrmatien  €®ae©rming  the  eraipty
©a3€erm  s€pangprfacs,  San#®d  €fae   ESFffi©L1  €rmmander  €®  feel±erye
that  ©1the#  Shae  REgyftfama  ur6#®  ut€fudrtawing  ®r  that  the  Shree
d®#emgiTe  read  paeiti®Its  weFe  met  g®1ng  €® b®  maned.£Z    The
®ptlep  w&S  g±ir©#  €fa  fifu©  £'#im#in  Erdg&&e  *®  a#fefich   EL&rm  Hl
8h&£trh  ifagelf  #code&lfty  wifeh  s±#  ±as#an#ry  ¢®mFan±e!s  m®un*etl
lm  half*tpffi4ke.     ThS  &t*&€ke  "&s  €®  be  ffi,  g=ts=qngg\§._  tiasH  the
naar'enr  b®a€h.     A  thang©g   lm  c€tr©p #G#tls,   ®jaeesut@d  ®vep  tife8
Open  Sands  f®gr  &ba"$  9a®  yards.23
The  Sfa&tr#®   againsfa  Sfas  tfaFifee  d®fgm8±#¢  pae±tiiens  ffittd
frgaimg*  gELarm  ffll  ghafiifeh  wouRE   sS€ffi  S®  feffi  a  pft€ha®r  fe®lhaa#dgr
Sfi®tio  rfutfaent  feha  attppsrfe  ®f  Senks  t®  1©&d  Sha  thfilf-faassks
im*©  th©  as#±en.     £fi  a  ffi©tha¥iliE®fi  infanSry  &gsouife,   fefag
EE®rmal   grF®gedRT®  £S  #fty  a&"or.   amfi   fin#sr=tFgr  €c  aSSa€*  abr.fe&ffiife,
thee talnhaB  ±n  the  1Sa& witfa  the  asfant#y f"iluring  ¢ica©iF.
If  thfa©  ara#€FT  la  di±g"®"t®d,  bha  #anis3  Sfu®t&1tl  fcllenif  Gles©-
1y  en  She  hs€Ls  trf  ¥ha  imf entry  in  erdigF  S®  &es€may  emeREF
defeffls,eg  wifeha  Sheir  h®Svfe#  ffiF©?aee#*  w±Sh  tike  irfansry
¢1&®±ng  wifeh  the  eueny  €S  destp®#  fintiiifffiual  ffiifei-€&ats
w©ap®ms.84    The  SfaagrgG  d±tl,   ind©Sfi.   FTev©  SS  fee  ±il-plarm©d.
&2.     Eg©RTines*  A _pr±ng¥=r¥=€ EE2E==g  ££ &±a±,   gr.  1®1.
23.     ¥chunS  EEg &EEE£  GffiREiffn*   p.   £T®
%4.      Bcapffi]iferment   ®£  the   thrtngr,
9#F?:hi?g£;B:
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fig  5®®n  as  fake  hair-Srack&  fasgam  Stles   rm€e  tiowEL  faha
bfi&¢h,  the  EgyaelaH  affifal-tante  guns  fipened  f±ae  eH  the  a§5ackfa-
ing  &1emagrfefty and  whth±di  minifees  '*rfere©  ed  fete  half-tpa€tss
w®pB  frifr  arifi  des%ztoFed.    The  tier©ndeFg  then begarm  ttr  fire
Bit  fah€  at€&¢faesFs  wl€fu  ha&vy rmthlme-guns \ and  ffiquSsrs*  white
91REgdi  the  ¥S#ael±B  &Imast  S®  a  fi€and®€ill.     ¥he  attft¢ts
VI&¥@F®d  andi  in@d  #®  bg  tliges®nthmuedi*  iwhfafr  tile   &ttaekeFs  VIffah-
d#&w±ng  t®  tife®tr  &fetffith   pesiSien.a¢
ire  ®7ae  haSurs  am  IB#ffi©li  ate  aS#±tsS  wag  mgide  SgainES  frfeS
£®ife±ffied  pae&#ien®.     The   ¥faF&fam  ±ar&setry*   mew  diREouifeEtl,
w®#tsed  Sheip  way  &mountl  S®   SELte  plgife   #1am&e  ¢f  €be  gr@siiblens5,
n±mfi®#  the   coveF  ®F  thffi,  a£#  stithtr®.     Thfty  €faen  ass&ttlfaed  devife*
kelll  fee  €hife   £Br&±fieaE±cn5.   ,  Thee   be&di±ng  ©1emaents  rsa€had
ShB  farfurfeatl-wipe  #rfeasgieHseffi€g  ®EL  this  pefiffi®fagr*   fete  the
ffigypSi&n  Ssf©nd©*§  fa®1ck  faha  &St&ets  flfr  #be  wtr®.     After  a
&@gEe*at®  hifefel®,   ua±ng  grm±ee  S®  Bopr®#  the   a®then,  faha
±S#ae£±$  3ffis€*ae®d  tfaes  etifeer  &e#eifesefr  ag&tl  began  to  expl®1S
tifa€  b#e&eha.     Thca  peusSrat&ca  wth©  hurp±etlly  wfitlened  and  ¥fae
a*Saek©#®  fer€ed  €hiE   Hggivhaffis  iife®  wifehdiraw©1  asfeiun.     ire
$9®S  hraurg*   ¥fa©  Eggrgiv i&&  ffi¢mmand©#  £¢REallgr  5urreffitlez*®d
Shafrrm  El  gha±!rfu,*     nuring  €he  elesing  feser  mfimut©s  S#  the
a¢$1QH*  €hi®  £ae"¢  Farasseap  ffi¥tsatl©  f#®m  "1  Tor  gRTi#©d  nn
*fr®   g#©"©  and  5®±"S&  thS  &8tf en.86
&5.     C*Bal£an€®,  ffiig §±Egg  ffiamaerfeife,  &2§fr,   gr.   1?a.
a6.   RE.
lei
£n  Srfues  ffigltE  for  #hiferm  #1  8froaiife,  €he  lggrasli  g&sual*
Sf ea  w®z.©  eve#  eighty  Heeffi  ifeilligd  &md  wenm#d.     ¥be  Egivfians,
wh®  hath  put  up ft  good  diefen3e  ®f the!ir  givg±tl®ns,  lest  fce
tlfi&d  affld  3QO  w¢unifed;  #onghl¥,  tkiS was  at®us  ene-tinird  Sf
€ha@ip  #iERTe®.     The  &®f€nd®Fg  had  #cken  a  tt©arible  poundirsg
fp®m  alresefe  hfflblng  and  mgrfaa# #trs,  whiSfa  made €heip  mtam*
fe6*  Of  tis&d  mm  "th  hifeh©r  #faan ths  Esr&©1£s.    "*e  hatiblS
was  ev®ff  afid  Shfa  miiitaay  ffi€Sien  froenrm  as  ®pe#aSiSn  ELad8Sfa
w&§  St&ecGS§£thl#  coELeluded.£?
£7.    ffchan,  ffig £±Eg&  ¢anREiffi*  p.   59*
CHAPTER   VIII
CONCLUSIO#
In  the  seven  days  after  the  transport  planehc±,  crossed
the  Sinai  Frontier  carrying  elements  of  the  202nd  P&ra.troop
Brig&d©,  the  men  and  vehicles  of  the  Israel  Defence  Force
traveled  hundreds  Of  miles,   over  roads,  by  d®Sert  track,
and  over  trackless  wastes.    These  army  units  attacked  and
seized  prepared  defensive  positions,  defeated  the  Egyptians
ln  their  own  areas  of  operations,  and  capetired  a  land  mass
two  and  one-half  times  the  siz}e  of  the whole  State  of  Israel.
In  the  opening  stages  of  Operation  Kad©sh,   the  opposin,g
forces  were  roughly  of  equal  size  in  m&npoweF.     The  Egyptians
held  a  vast  superiority  in  equipment  of  in.odem  design  and
possessed  a  stronger  potential  of  firepower.    So what,  then,
were  the  real  reasons  for  the  Israeli  victory  and  the  Egyp-
tian  defeat?
A  number  of  factors  contributed  to  the  Israeli  success
on  the  field  of battle.    Perhaps  the  main  One  was  the  big,h
standard.  of  leadership  of  the  Israeli  officer  car.ps,   eEPE±c-
ially  the  senior  officers  of brir?ade  command  level  and  a-
bove.     Knowledge  of  their  jobs  combined  with  their  aggressive-
ness  ln  the  field  seem  to  mar`k  the  officer.a  with  a  high  de-
gree  of  military  acumen;'  moreover,  their  competence  was  not
deterred  by  rigid  operational  plans,   Such  aB  are  often  found
in  modern  armies.1
I,..     Eden, Full  Circle .1`.    5$4.
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The  average  age  ef the  Israeli  ofrl¢ers was well below
that  t® be  found  ln most  8tand±ng  armies  of today.    The  rela-
tlv6 youthfulaeag  ®f the Israeli  Offleer would  tend €o  inbue
him with an aggaeasive  9plrlt  8® necessary  ln  successful
Combat.    The  traits which  are  neoeBsary  t® defeat  an  enemy
are  florfengive-mlndednesstt  cl®gely allied with a irdll to
win  ln  sltuat±®n8 which  appear  Co be  ±mpoaslble.    These
2
traits the  Israeli  orflcers held ±n  a lang€ measure.
haobher factor,  perhaps more  impertane  than the  officer
c®xps,  was  the  high  state  or morale  that  prevailed through-
out  the  ranks  ®f the  Israeli  try.    The human  elemeife  plays
a  de€isi#e  part  in  all battles,  lang¢ and  anall.    The  enthu-
31a8m  Of the  lsraellg  was  perhaps  shaxpenea by the  knourledge
that  should  they  falter in the  S±nal Campelgn,  or fail,  the
watching  Arab  €oun€ries would  sweep dora  ®n  them  like  a  pack
®f wolves.    Sfuch  the  Same  altuatl®n  hag  eri§ted  ln  Israel
sleee  the  War  8f Independence  in  1948!    the  Israelis  €ann®€
aLffend €o fail  in battle because  lf they  do,  the  8bate  Of
I9r&el  migivt  dlaappear  from the  map.    In the  Sinai €anpaign,
ag  ln  1%8,  the  Igraells net  only had  a poor opln±en  of  the
Arab  b®astB to  ermlhllate  Israel  b`rfe  ala® were  determined
t®  destpey the  ny€h  of  Arab  lnvlne|bi|ity.3
2.    B8arshall,   «Th®  Young  Amp  of  Israel,"  p®  96.
3.    Hlmehe  and  Klmche,  A £±±=E g£ Destinbes,  pp.  13-16.
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Better by far  than  that  of  the  Egyptian  opponent,  the
standard  of  training  ln  the  Israel  Defence  Force  showed
the  usefulness  of  universal  conscription  and  annual  rea®rve
training.    Discipline,  while  of a  less  forrml  type  than  is
Considered  absolutely  essential  in  most  large  armies,  was
none  the  less  good:    the  soldiers  all  fitted  into  the war
machine  and  did  what  their  officers  told  them  to  do.  However,
the  punitive  discipline  was  summary  and  gonetimes  ruthless
4
when  men  and  officers  failed  ln  an  assigned  task.
In  the  Sinai  Campaign,   strategy  and  tactics  were  made
to  fit  developing  situations;  most  situations  were  exploited
to  the  fullest  as  they  arose.    The  overall  plan  of  attack
was  flexible,  and  the  Chief  of  Staff ,  General  Moshe  Dayan,
was  always well  forward  where  he  could  personally  direct
individual  battles  as  he  chose.    Being  present  on  the  battle-
field  at  the  critical  moments,  Dayan  was  able  to  make  imme-
diate  use  of battle  reports  and  thereby  tuned  a  developing
sltuatlon  to  Israeli  advantage,  as  well  as  being  able  to
react  t,o  unexpected  or  unforeseen  enemy  movements.    Ordinari-
ly,  the  Chief  of  Staff  remains  in  a  headquarters  ar`ea  and
directs  the  battles  from  field  reports.    I}uring  the  operations
in  eacit  sector  of  the  canpalgn,  Dayan was  constantly  on  the
move,  from  axis  to  axis,  contacting  column  commanders  by  light
4.      Lew, Tvtrith  Plowshare   and  Sword pp.   53-57.
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plane  ®p jeep.    The  gri"any  Fea§¢H  Chat  he wag  able  #®
devife©  so  mush  time  S®  tfae  battles  was  that  n®  Other  Aztafr
e®urifer3r  "shed  to  the  aid  Of  the  Bgygrb±ans3  tberefroFe,  he
was  able,  as  ¢trfer  ®f  S€aff,  S®  ±Hte#feFe  far more >tharL  is
normaiL  in  meat  arml©s  in "ha€  wag  egseatlally  a  S®ubhern
Gormand  batSiB.5
The  gaslt  FG#€e  C®mmamde#s  them56ives  seemed  t®  have  a
esfde  lafe£€ude  &S t®  how  they  a3hiev©tl  th€is-  ®bje¢tlves.    They
eztjeyed  full  fr'eedoRE  t®  explciif  any  falfor&ble  ®ppaptunifey
uribhout  g.ef©ren¢a  t®  a  higher  Srmmand  or  eS-ord±ffiatien  utSh
®Sher  unifes  ±m  the  Same  operatl®n.     in  Sha  bat$1®s  ar'ened
the  Ban  pasiSien  at  &bu  tweigila,  each  trmife  seem©d So  ¢per-
&te  as  am  indfnyidraai,  without  the   b&sls  eSmmunieafiioms  g®*
®rdinatlom  expe€*©d  in  €oREv©nti®nal  wa#garS.
Farmrar'd  mcti®m--the  inife iativ&--was  maEn€aiin©d  hy  the
¥srmel±s  tfar®ngh¢ttb  Op©rat±en  Ead©ch,     Perhaaps  an  exphana$1en
far €hls  s£€ua€£®n  was that  tih©  e#fi€©rs,  "hether  ®f  €amp&ny
er  Task  Ferse  level.  were  always well  £o#w&rd wiSth  tin©ir  men,
mush  fsrShep  forward than  ±s usually  found  fn  coffiventi®nal
m±1it&ny  f®pfflati®ms.     Alm®Eit  half  ®f the  t®£EI  Is#a®1£s  kiil®d
W®#e  Off|¢ers.6
Sxpplies,  Other than  ftsel  and  waS€r,  w©ne  never w&±t©d
fop  in €he  forward drive.    It  "as  the  t&sha  Qf  the  iog±stie©
£.    #farshali,  ££Eg±  VittoFT,  p.  193.
6.    ERE"  p.  30.
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serviees  t®  kg©p  up with  the  tlteeth'l  ®f  Sh©  ¢®lt±±rms.     If
f®¢d  supgrl±©s  ¢®uld  mct  keep  xp  with  tire  fi8!Ating  tFaops,
the  adtran€a  did  ELrfe  slenr  down;  r&thep,  thee  troops  managed
®n  €aFfeured  ffg§rptilan  supplies  ar  eLge  did with®ub  food.
?
Fuel,  wa&e#&  and  amHnmitlrm  had  FTi®piSy  in  the  sup,ply  vans.
These  ar©  Eha  rmln  pe&s®ns  far €hie  Israeli  victory  in
the  S±nai  €anp&£gn®    But  many  cther  fastopB  are  involved  in
this  suee®sg,  nac  the  least  af  wh±eh  was  €ha  REg3rifeian  fQr¢©B
€fuas  they were  figifeing.
The  ehlef  reason  for  Stee  Egyp$1am  ti€ifeat  was  fahe  quality
®£  the  &gr"i&fi  ®Ffi¢®r corpa*    Their  lack  ®f  ability,  1aek
oF  aFie±tude,   l&€k  ®#  keenstesGf  la#fa  S#  aggp€sEiive  figfatlgng
3p±r&S,   and  p®®p menal©  were  nefle€¥ed  ±n  &he  "em  they  wez`a!
auppoged So b®  leading.    ¥ha  ®ffieer,  espe€£ally  en the
@®mpany  and  to&tsal±en  le¥®1,  ia  Sha  maifistay  ®fi  the  battle-
fl€ldy and  upon  h±m  depends  the  suee©Sg  or.  ffailtffe  ®f  a  m±li-
Sap3r  ®per&ti®n.    The  Egy#ian  ®#fit!ers  fail©&  miserably  £It
ail  #espe¢tis,  cn  rang  cee&s±ens  aegerfeing  the±#  men  undegr
f±r8  aifeuafal®ns.    In  the  £HgSan¢€s  where  tfa©  ®ff±fiers  stayed
with  th©1r  men,   such  fas  St  Sharm El  ffifaitrh,  tide  tr®®ps  £®nght
well.    ¥n  §®me  €&ffies,  such  a@  the  hold-Out  platoon  ac  Khan
¥u"£®,  the  Eg3rpblam  tfeeps  f®ngife  Qn without  the±gr  ®ff±€©Fs*8
?.     Barer|  fiE £!Ees}£3n£. WLa=.  P.  193.
a.     uneel®¢ts]   B¥_±iF§:9T=!=?=  ffs=:± ffg=Efi.   PP.   5&~59.
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The  m®grale  Of  the  average  EgFft±am  g8ldfer  VIaa  Hbife  high
at  €he  €ime  Qf  tfroe  Sima±  €ampe±gzi.     H€  av&s  mes€1y  an  unwiLl-
iH[g  ¢ens¢rip€.  igner.ant,  illi#®rac©,  and  unhap¥ry  and mla©rmbha
at  SeFirlng  ±ft  the  des®ife  away  Fron  h®ng.     ¥he  n®ri-G®mm£&sl®Hed
®ff±¢er usually eane  from the  €lty and held hl8  pceitlen
be€&use  h©  "&s  able  to  Fead  and write.    RE©  was  €ou€emp€uous
®f *he  ann  serutng und©g hin,  and  Sbe  crmissioneti  Gff±¢er
had  11ttil$  3ympattry fop  eitheF gr®ugr  nde# hfm.9
TfaeFe was  little,  1f any,  nggrs5stw©  apfrit  in the
Hgyrfelan  Army  ®f  1956.    "¢  One  ¢aunt©f-&t€acts  st€emp€©ti
during  the  eife±Fe  Sinai  €anpalgH  {&t  Afou  fimeiglla}  l®at  ltB
m®neuttim  vemr  quickly.     uHd©rt  th®1gr  f®REer  arazl  advisers,
the  Eg]rgiv±&n5  hath  cons€rm¢ted  t&€*1¢&1iy well-sited  defensive
p®sitlunB,  espeeiaELy  in She  ¢a8a  Sfifip  and  in the  '!defensive
€r'1a]:igl©li.     Indeed,   1ti  migife  be  Said  Ghat  €ha  whole  army VIa&
peuneated by  a  ''defense-m±ndedm6es''  tthlch  tentled t®  leave
the  idea  ®f the  #atfiack#  Out  ®f the  thinking  ®f the Eg3r#ian
hlghar  h©&dquat©#s.    filthouth  equ±pp®d with  axple  vchiel©s*
espe€iaELy  arm®F,  the  any had  graetleany n® m®bili€F.
While  the  aREgr uras  ncfa  e3ra€tly  pcatl-t5ound,  these  was  &lwayE
a  reluctance  €®  1©av©  the  P©adg  and  manetRTer  in  the  Open
deserfe.    Had  €he  armer®  that  was  attemdeing  €©  ®g€ape  El  firfsh
®n  ttre  RT®rfeke"  Axis  used  tine  ®gren  d®s©rfe,   pe#haps  mogre  ®f
9.    S.Ballan¢e,  ¥Eg. ££E§£ ¢REaefiffl*  EEfi.  P.  43.
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1*  would  have  reached  EgypS  rather than falling  in#®
Igrael±  hands.    VAen the  Eggivians  did  leave tfaB  roads,
thfty  appeared  tic bfa  un€ertaln  af  Ehem8elves  and  nfere  ¢®H§e-
quefttlgr  ®rfewi€#ed  by  tih©  ¥arael±g.&©
The  Egygrbian  Army  ifes©1f "Rs w®il  armed  and  well  organ-
iged,  and  alSh®ngh  Nasser'  Claimed  Shat  fafa8  S±ft&i  Campaign
€augbe  harm  lm  a Spansi€ien  pepl®d  ®£ m&terlal  asg51mila8ion
£F®pha€emett  at  Hrl¢ish  arms  and  equipregiv  wi€h  Hffiwen  S®nylet
ma&e!rial},  thag  Hsy So ¥gyifelan  failure  lay whSh  the  tif#1€®r
®®rps.    there  was  s®  musfa  wpe¥*g  "±Sh  the  Egyife±an  Arzngr  ire
1956  and  ire  was  b©aL€en  sQ  edeelsiv©1y  €hca€  a  cenplch®  reergan-
±8atlca ee&s  ne€essa±-y,    ifemgr  high-rar±tslng  cf#i¢erg  lost  titreir
p®gitions  and  many m®pe  their  Hives.    artem,  when  a¥i  army
±©  heaten  g®  dec±slvely,   &8  was  the  E:g]rffi±agis,   ire  talees  may
yea*S  ed  ®rien€&tlen tie  r©bulld  a ,bat$1e  grsyehch®g3r  3uff±eien:tin
S®  g®  iEt€®  €he  fi©ld  agalfi.
In  S®"t*a5S,  ou Sbe  face  ®f  &t  Sne  E®p&thls  wesld  Seen
S®  have  had  a  p©pf®€t  waF machim©;  henreveF,   as  in  m®s€  ttra-
chln©@*   ±r  one  1±a€gns  #l¢©ely  enough,   ewe  €en  de&©ct  a  fen
sm®thesed  gr®aea  and  SrGdigs  fp®m  izifeerHal  s€Fegses  arid  s€palm©.
G®Qd  planning  and  g®ed  f®atun€*  &s  ism  mesb  war.fare,  pla,yea
&n  impev`tsrfe  past  ln  g&ttlng  the  £Br&eli  tF®®Fg  on  b®  the
h'attleffeld  and  keeping  them €hepe.
1®.    Ease.,  pp.  46-47.
11.     tthe®lcek,   EN&ss#pls  ffgq[£ §g]aeEI   a.  59.
log
The  g#e&€esb  FT®blem that  fa€©&  the  Israelis  was  m®-
bllit¥--She  tranBpere  pFdelem.    The  £C2ELd  Paratro®p  Erdgade,
for  imstane®,  had greife diffi€nlSy  in ¢hbaining  the  allce&ted
four-wheel amtl  ©fa-wheel drive  #©hi®16S  aeoes®ary  for the
®p®n  deserfe  Srets S®  RE#la  P&s§.12    The  Israeli  ±rfantry
br±gadea  engaged were  made  REdelle  and  Supplted  by  lmpgressfrog
Giviifam  vBhai¢1©S  {&haut  3,®©©  ®f theffl},  the  driver  af  the
vShisl© being  allowed t®  a*€oxpany the  vghi€le  if  be wl8hedr,
whethaen ha  tiag  in the  army  ar nat.    ¥h±s  brcagife  into  a
€Qmbat  81€u&S±®n a  vast  human  prfelem mrfu  Srdimarily  found
in mctst  aches.
fin®€her  tf €*ealeff  ln the  ¥spaell  ureF  maGhame  ur&3  the
prrfulem  Of  S®mrmEnifeations.     Sin€e  the  War  of  REepeffifieme©
±m  1946,  tits  He£6tt€e  Fagrc©  had  ltav€#  had  ®v©p  ewe  b#ig&d€
fully "®blifa©ri  and  ±m  aethou  &€  One time,;  th©pefore,  c®REu-
mie&tiaR between bthg&des,  and between brigades  and  ¥aak
F®se®  Headqma.ife6rLg, in  Sp®tratien  Had®Sh  leife  mush  So  ba  de-
s±F©d.    ¥haFe were  p©rlods  during  the  eampe±gn  when  theme
was  n®  froepF-un£€  rad±a  c®mrmmic&tl®n  at  all,  and  €®atact
had  €® be  m&Snfaalned  by  j®©p  or  llalsen  aise¢raft   {Biper Grfes}.
ftelatgively  shaes'€  d±sSars€s  betT¢een  unlSS  made  such  €omrm&mi-
€atlon  preeedur`®s  poss±bl©.    Had  She  Sin&±  €anpa±gn  been
rs.     Bar®F,  ffia _gr=_±§L:!sa:E9  EEsfr   p.   195.
lie
r®ugbe  en the  &€ale  of the  Battle  at  Fran€®  (1%0),  for-
exanple,  the  Israelis urould have been  at a deflnlte dlsad-
v&ntage'13
the  Israeli *a¢tic  af changing a fez.ti fled pcaltlon  at
nigife.  in half-tracks with headligifes bla8ing,  would have
spelled dis&st©r had they been  faced wifeh  a determined  enemy
One  would  assure  that  this  pra€tlee was designed to  take  full
advautqg8  of the  psyeholnglcal  eff®et  an  aletacker  possesses
ln  a nteife  attack.    8inplielSy,  BBcre€y,  and  surprise  are
very  lmpeptanb  in  night  operations;  h¢wewer,  to ehazige  an
eneny wish headlistts blazing  ±9 bemptirig  fate.    All  meve-
meifes b©f®pe  reaehlng  the  objective  are  ®rdinar.ily made
wl€hout  any llltmlnatlom.    Only when the  attaeker ls  upon
the  defend©p ls ll|utnat|on used.14
These  flaws  in the  Israeli  machine were  revealed  ln
the bastles  ±n the Sinai.    In spite  Or these flans.  ©pera-
tlon Hadesh was  a  »ermand  p®rforman€eff  for the  Israelis.
The  ptetune  presented by the  Israel  Defen®e  Force was  of  a
5nall,  compae€,  hard-h±€€ing  a"y,  with hteh morale  and an
aggressive  splrife,  ouercomir}g  an  oppcelng  for.€e  af  equal
(as  €lalmed by the  Eg5rttlans}  quality.    The  Israelis had
made  full  use  Of  the  years  between  the  War  ®f  lnd®penden€e
13.    Tchan,  Ea £±Eai Camcairmt  E±s±s=te.
EEife?4;.  B29:rtmene  Of the  Amyi  4rmgg oneracionss
Small
lil
and  the  $1nal  Campaigns  Sha  Hggivlam  Army had  nee  tr©pt  the
pace,  and  as  a r©rmlt  was badly b€atco  en the  Fielfi  ¢f
battle,
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